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Boye proposes
ne\\r bond issue
to fund center

By Paula J. Finlay
Staff Writer

began severa) years ago.
BI~~, ii :00 FHA is unable to
guarantee the 1o-year bon\.is,
Hoye said hI! will ask the city to
do so with its taxing authority.
Dixon said the city is looking
whether
the
U.S.
into
Department of Hous;ng and
Urban Development would
allow (he city to stand rehind
the new bonds and retain a
$2.071
million
Urbas
Development Grant for project
land acqu;stion from HUD.
Payments on the bonds would
be about $1.56 million annually.
Hoye said the hotel would
generate sufficient revenue to
meet lhat, with an average
capacit~' of 62 percent.
"Chanl!es are very remote"
that hotel revenues woulo:l fall
short of that needed for the bond
payments and the city would
have to step in with tax

A new financing plan for the
city's downtown conference
center has been proposed by
developer Stan Hoye, but the
plan isn't re~dy for approval of
the City Council, City Manager
Bill Dixon said Thursday.
Hoye has proposed to build
the 24o-room hotel and 1.500seat conference center with
ecor.omic revenue bonds. but
who w'lUld back the minimum
$14 mi:lion ·.. orth of bonds to
make them attractive to investors is unsettled.
Hoye Sf..:d Thursday that U.S.
Rep. Paul Simon, D-Makanda,
has asked the Farmer's Home
Administration, which backed
an earlier issue of conference
bonds, to back the new issue.
Although the FHA no longer
guarantees such bonds, Hoye
said, it may be able to because
the conference center p.oject. . See CENTER. Page Z

Student progress

r·ules tightened;
sOlne Inay lose aid
By Anne ~!asza
Stan Writer
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Full-time students ~king
federal financial aid must have
completP.d eigt-t credit hours of
classes this spring to be eligible
~~ain for those funds, a
Ui.:versity official said Thursday.
Because of new federal
regulations
which
are
retroactive to Jan. I, students
who would normally have been
allowed funds may soon lind
that (hey have been squeezed
out by fiscal belt-tightening.
Joe CamiIIe, director of
student work a.:d financial
assistanc.!, said that the U.S.
Department of Education's new
regulations have forced the
University to redefine its
standards for "satisfactory
progress."
Until the guidelines took

effect in January, students
receiving financial aid were
allowed to ran up to 18 hours
behind in the amount of credit
hours which would "normally"
be completed over an unlimited
number of semesters.
But now. Camille said.
financial aid eligibility is being
ba,ed on hours completed
during eadl semester.
A futl-time eligibie student
must complete at Il~st 8 credit
holll'l> per semester during that
student's first four semesters.
At least 10 credit hours must be
completed per semester during
the firth through eighth
semesters, and at least 12 credit
hours must be completed per
semester during the ninth
through 12th semesters.
This, Camille said, may cause
some problems for students
See AID. Page Z

Trojans fail to block approval of IISO elections
the elections. A q'Jol~m cali
was met by one vote, and the
elections were approved 11 to 1
. A walkout of 10 Trojan Party with one abstentiOil.
senatoos failed to deny wedIf aU the Trojans had stayed
nesday's Student. St1nat!' and v.:Aed in ow.omtion to the
meeting of the quorum.· election till It would have
necessai"y to ::atify the Un- failed. The bill !!pproved the
de:-graduat.e Student election 01 Action Party can·'
Organiza~'s electiOllS.
didatea Andrew Leighton and
The Trojan walkout took Jack Cranley as USO president
place after the passage of aU and vice president, and the
agenda items and an un- election of 36 ~:Jl'S.
successiul attempt to adjourn
The senate also granted fee
the meeting without approving allocations for the Southern

By Jolla StewaI1 .
S&aff ~ri'"

}')gblishing Informntion Network, avO; $1,238; and the
Synergy Student Auxiliary, for
$740.
The Senate added $150 to the
Inter-Greek Council's 19M-ai
f'!e allocation to conduct an
open house at the Student
Cent':!1' during 1llientation week.
Ron Orr, assistant commissioner of the USO Finance
Commission. objected tu the
additional funding. IGC's total
allocation was $9,395.
"Any other group wouldn't

have gotten mOa'e money, but
the ~'>!'late was biased because
there . are so many greek
senators," Orr said
A bill introduced by Leighton
to op~;:;~ the creation of ,.
doctoral
program
in
engineering science was withdrav;ii after -jiscussion concerning the progr"m 'a appropriateness.
Leighton. who said he introduced the bill to er<!ate ' Gil. says tba Troja.li· MDaton
eYideatly wall better than &be,
COUIIL
See UOO. Page t

....---News Roundup---...

CENTER from Page 1·
revenues to make payments,
Hoye said.
··If I toought I was going to
lose mone~, I woulc!D't be in this
deal," Hoye said.
The COWlcil is slated to review
a status report of the proposal
Monday, although Dixon said
he has briefed each council
member individually on it.
Dixon said the council will be
3Sked to authorize tim to seek
an ~pinion from the Internal
R'~venue Service I)n whether
Hoye could issue the bonds

without violatin~ fp.4t;ral tax
codes, but more information is
needed before the couoc:il will
vote on approval.
Dixon speculated that the
nortb side of t~e proposed
project site would be the most
likely site for the conference
center because the city owm aU
but two properties there. The
proposed parking garage,
which Dixon calls a "key
component" of the project,
would more likely be built to
the south. But Dixon stressed

that the project is not y,~t ready

Pope urges reconciliation in Korea

Hoye said t!Je nort!! site is
smallf.!l' than the area to the
south wbich had been earlier
proposed as the conference
center site. Putting the hotelconference center Of. P. sm&1ler
piece of land wouid be more
cosUy, Hoye I'~d. The building
would need to be taller than four
stories as planned, which would
mean increased construction
costs to meet stricter fire codes
for taller buildings. he said

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Pope John Paul II called for
reconciliation between North and South Korea and "a more
human soci~.:y of true justice and peace" as he began a lo-day
pilgrimage to Asia in South Korea on Thursday.
The pontiff on his first of five days in South Korea, expressed hope 'that the cr.mmunist and anti-communisl halves
of the divided nation will be reunited and political rep~on
will lessen in both.
.

to move ahead.

Auto exhaust inspection bill OK'd
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A bill aimed at preventing the
cutotI of millions of dollars in federal highway funcls by setting
up car·exhaust inspections in four populous Dlinois counties
sailed tlJrough a ~:nate committee Thursday.
The ~enate Transportation Committee VQted 7~ to send the
measure, affecting Cook, Lake, St. Clair and Madisoc COWlties, to the fuD Senate for consideration.
The bill, sponsored by Sen. Max Coffey, R-Cbarlestoo, was
proposed by Governor Thompson.

AID from Page 1
unaware of the new guidelines.
"If a student didn't know
about the changes, thOl.agbt they
would still be eligiblf' and only
comreted six credit hours, they

~r afi~c'~ ~:OIIth~

Financial Aid. Advisory Committee," Camille said
Call1ille u~d the 7-member
committee may be somewhat
lenient with studero~~ -..ho were
cauJlht aff-~ard by the new
regulp.tions due to the
"'ti~ctive nature of the law.
In addition, the DOE bas
placed a ceiling un the number
of semesters students are
allowed to attend and stiil
receive ai1f, Studenal ,re only
eligible for financial aid for 12
semesters, ot" six academic
years.
Students who have not
received federal fm&ncial aid
will find that the satisfactory
progress StipulatiOll applies to
them also.
"Now we will have to look at
students' wort for the previous
semester eve!! though they
were not on aid then but are
applying for it now," Camille
said.
Students wbo are not

recei.ving aid but seek it and
find they are iDe1ilible because
they did not complete eight
credit hours during the previous
semester may also appeal, he
said.
Although the regulations
were listed in the Federal
Register in October of 1983,
Camille said the redefidtion of
SIU-C's p,Ucy could not be
completed
until
further
clarification came from the
DOE.
Camille said bis office :\nd
other financial aid .:offices
acrolls the state had antici~~
a df'lerment of the regulation
de;..dline. When that didn't
happen, Camille said, the
University's policy had to be
altered to conform to the
changes.
Camille said be believes the
changes were implemented
because the DOE felt some
schools were being too lenient in
deciding
financial
aid
eligibility .
The Financial Aid Advisory
Committee and representatives
from the Graduate School are
working now to dra... up a
separate satisfactory prClg1'ess
policy for graduate studeniii.

.,
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Wear a wOik oj Art
for "your"
Wedding Rings

Bill edges toward judge appointment
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Dlinr'- J would take a baby ste:l
toward appointing 1udges rathf:r than electing them !mder
legislation backed by Demccr·atic House Speaker Michael
Madigal' of ChIcago.
The legislation would foet up local boards across the state,
made ur- of lawyers and others, to recommend lawyers ~
judge'! to fill vacanci€:! at the supreme, appeals and eU'cult

coifu~ lili:Sim

ct of' the measure a
rently would be
minimal. as:r, a small percentage of ~state's 750 judicial
seats beCome vacant before a judge's term l'l up.

USO
from Page 1
public discussion, said during
discussion that he feared the
creation of the doctoral
program would lead to the
"cannibalizing of liberal arts
programs."
Tracy Stenbeck, a senatJr
from the College of Engineering
and Technology, said that
engineering was "one of few.
growing programs on campus"
and the new degree ought to be
~proved.
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Until now, graduate stuoonts
were not mcluded in the DOE
guidelines, Camille said.
Development of a policy for
graduate students will be morEl
difficult, be said, because of the
wide variance of the total of
credit hours those students
take.
The number of students the
changes will affect will not be
known for about 8i1other month
when fmancial aid termination
Under the new rules begins, he
said

~~~

MOVING SALE
CON1-INUES
Eastgate l.iquor J\~art is moving in a few
days iust dOYfn the street to our larger
Warehouse IOfcation and ...

WE MUST REDUCE OUR INVENTORY
HUNDREDS
OF ITEMS ON SALE

_Racial Salell
All non~sale imported wines will be
10% 'off thru this weekendonry!

Stock Up Now and SAVEll
529-2341
218 S. Illinois
I buy or trade /0'1' scrap gold

"SHOP SMART.••

Grad Council OKs engineering doctorate plan
of the incentive of high salaries

8y John S«!waJ1
Stall Writer

in private industry.
NoV" approved at the
University
level,
the
engineering sciences proposal
will be sent to the lllinois Board
of Higher Education. It asks for
$436,000 in state funds over four
years, and is projected to
graduate 30 students per year,
over hillf of them foreign, by
1990. The program would begin
in fall, If86.
Also approved was a
r-:osolution to create a commht!!E: to develop an overall
mission statement of SlU-C.
The call for a "master plan"
came from Eugene Timpe, a
professor of foreign languages
and literatures, who said that
new degree programs too often
were judged on their merits
alone.
"We have to consider what we
want the University to become,
and where new programs fit in
with those goals," Timpe said.
He asked that a joint committe<!
from the Graduate Council anu
the Faculty Senate be put
together to consider the future
direction of the University.
Aristotel
Pappelis,
a
professor of botany, objected to
the resolution. He said faculty
do not have the expertise to look
at the effects of adding new
programs and that social

A proposal. for. doc~oral
program 10 englneermg scIence
and a call to create a committee
to develop an overall mission
statement fl)r the SIU-C were
approved by the Graduate
Council on Thun;day.
The engineering doctoral
program was approved 21 to
three with two abstentions,
though Steve Katsinss, a
doctoral candidate in higher
education and a member of the
new programs committee,
objected because two-thirds of
the students who would enroll in
the program would b€ foreign.
Elizabeth Eames, professor
of philosophy, and Kat~,inas
both asked why provision! were
not made in the engineering
program proposal for the
recruitment of women and
minorities. Kenneth TempeJrneyer, dean of engineering,
sai~ the program would be a
great benefit to the University,
and that pJclns were currently
being developed to recruit
American students, particularly American blacks and
women students.
Tempelmeyer also ;:~id most
American master's graduates
aren't interested in doctoral
engineering programs because

INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL
SPORTS

LOCKERS

change was too rapid to allow
locking the University into a
stated mission.
Katsinas and Ann Greeley,
president of the Graduate and
Professioiidl S[U(j~t Council
said that excluding students
from the mission dewlopment
committee was a mist.lke.
Greeley said that students have
a unique contribution to make
and their input should not be
omitted.
The Graduate Council did
approve a doctoral missior.
statement to send to the lBHE.
Two previous drafts of the
doctoral mission were rejected
by IBHE. but Rarbara Hansen,

o all students from Chicago
and any suburb
• BEST PRICES IN CARBONDALE
• HOME DELIVERY

• We will pick up all parcels
• We carryTVs, Stereos, Bikes, etc.
• Fast, Safe, Insured

politicl'l science, said the
document \1.as well written and
commended Dean Hansen on
the document. He said that the
goal to provide experts in vital
fields was probably ranked 11 th
so as "to go out with a bang."
Jackson was the author of the
second mission statement
rejected by IBHE.
The council also approved thl
c,'nsider;:U{ln of d()ctoral
stl.dents for a dissertation
research awa..-d before they
enter tneir doctoral candidacy,
and a new graduate student
grievance
policy
and
procedure.

Senate eyes $144 billion deficit plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate, inching toward endorsement of a $144 billion
deficit-reduction package that
President Reagan backs, heard
a warning Thursday from the
president against seeking
military spending cuts N!ynnd
those he already supp ..;;
In an appearalY.:e bdore the
Senate Armed ~ervices Committee, Defense Secretary
caspar Weinberger reluctantly
dehvered a list of suggested
Pentagon cuts as part of the
effort to meet the deficit-

reduction goal. He also noted
Reagan had sent the committee
a letter saying, "I strongly
believe that any further
reductions would be counter to
our national security and could
not be accepted."
Meanwhile, the unabated flow
of red ink prompt'!d the Senate
Finance Committee to approve
legislation increasing the
government's line of credit by
$200 billion to accommodate a
national debt expected .0 hit
nearly $1. 7 trillion by the end of
next March.

The full Senate was in its
seventh day of considering
plans for making a "down
payment" on eliminating the
deficits, projected to total about
$600 billion over the next three
years. No action was scheduled
Friday as a courtesy to
legislators who wanted to make
their way to Louisville for
Saturday's running of the
Kentucky Derby.
Action Thursday focused on a
three-year, $200 billion plan
offered by Democratic leaders.

FfI~ME~S MfI~KET

OF CARBOnDALE
OPEns THIS SATURDAY. MAY 5th!

CALLING ALL LOCAL ENTERTAINERS
.CLOWNS
.DANCERS
.ETC.

All· unclaimed possessions
removed from the I!)ckers in the
Student Recreation Center at the
end of 1983 Fall Semester. will
be disposed of if not claimed
by owner by
8:00 P.IA. June 25, 1984
Call 536-5531 if you
have any questions.

HEED you~ BELOHGIHGS
SHIPPED HOME?

dean of the Graduate School,
said she was confident this one
would be accepted, allowing for
the approval of future SIU-C
doctoral programs.
Malisa Janes, a doctoral
student in rehabilitation, said
that there were problems with
the goal statement section of
the document. Goals such as
providing the state with
graduates who are experts in
vital fields was relegated to the
11th out of 12 goals, while ensuring laboratory equipment
and instrumentation were of
high quality, ranked sixth point,
was not a goal at all, she said.
John Jackson, professor of

~f>
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Opinion & Go-ynmentary

Voters demand
tough prosecutor
WHEN JOHN CLEMONS promised a hard-line approach to plea
bargaining, the voters of Jackson County quickly ushered him into
the state's attorney's offic·e. Clemons' election in 1980 was a clearcut messagE' about the publiC'S <tttitude toward plea bargaining, the.
practice cl charging suspects with lesser crimes in order to obtain
guilty pleas.
While other county officials may disagree with Clemons' curtailment of the practice of plea bargaining, it is obviously the wish
of the voters.
Judge Richard E. Richman is right in saying that plea negotiating
cannot be eliminated. Clemons never promised elimination of
'bargaining, but rather a sharp limitation of its use. That campaign
promise has been carried out.
The regalt of Clemons' policy is a minimal number of negotiated
pleas and a large number of convictions, with an increase in trials.
It has lliso lessened the possibilty of discriminatory use of plea
bargRining - letting some offenders plea bargain and charging
'others with the more serious crimes.

-~tter-------

Stolar has praise for predecessors
As the newly electe::l
president of the Graduate and
Professional Student Council, it
is my duty and honor to thank
the current student government
leaders for their hard work and
dedication I have worked with
student !~"" ""'I for five years,
and this ye-.. r's leaders are
some of the finest people to
have
occupied
student
leadership "Oles.
Ann G~ley has been totally
devoted to representing the
views of graduate and
professional students for the
past 15 months. The standing
ovation that the GPSC gave Ann
t
last
tin·
peri t

WHILE PUBLIC DEFENDER Patri-:i.a Morris says h~r office
will uot abandon tho: idea of rehabilitation, apparently almost
everyone else has. The criminal justice system has yet to demOiJ·
strate that {Iursuit of the goal of rehabilitation has translated into a
reduced cnme rate. The justice system is unable to allot the
resources n~ to identify and alleviate the causes of crime,
making rehabilitation an unattainable goal.
But even if rehabilitation were plausible, that's DOt Clemons' job.

!xaO:pIe :e:iae g~t

corrections system.
Clemons has no obligation to give defendants any breaks. His first
responsibility is to the people who elect..."11 him. The public is
frightened by the increase ill violent crime, and cl'!Cting a state's
attorney who is tough on criminals is a manifestation of those fears.
Clemons' willingness to toughen up on plea baI'&<'iuing may seem
harsh and, because of the grow'.ng number of trials, ex.......tsiV€. But
.... ~
if it works, and it's what the vott-!'! want, he is taking the right
course.

only hope to be as great a
president as she was. I wish
nd
Ann, a GPSC Vice President
~a~o~-:'turi, the best in years
B
J
h ha
'ded
ruce osep
s prOVl
a
desperately
needed
professional aura for the Und erg r a d u ate Stu den t

~

His job is prosecuting IUId convicting criminals. While defense admiration. , graduate lltudents
attorneys are naturally concerned with the welfare of their clients, ' have for h~r. Ann has been an
Clemons is ,right in leaving rehabilitation to the courts and inspiration for me, and I can

Organization, In his tenure as
USO President. Bruce numbers
among his accomplishments
the delivny of the most accurate student directory and
perfect attendance at Board of
Trustee meetings. Bruce helped
me a lot in my role as a student
member of the nlinois Board of
Higher Education, and for that I
thank him
Bill Fuller, president of the
illinois Student Association and
Policy Chair of the IBHE
Student Advisory Committee, is
probably the hardest working
student leader in the state.
Bill is highly respected by
student government officials
throughout the state because of

his intellillence and hif' loyalty
to Illinois students. Bill has
been my advisor and partner in

all my dealings with statewide
student issues, and I also thank
him for his help.
As for "ext year, 1 see a great
year in store lor student
government. No president can
1l8ve a better Vice Pr'~sident
than I have in Nancy Bandy.
Nancy and I have known each
other for about two years and
share the same committments
to equity, quality, and accessibility.
I also look forward to working
with Andy Lieghtoo and JaC'!::
Cranley, president- ::md vic~
president~Ipcts ior USO, and
Bill Goodnick, student trusteeelect. I am impressed with aU
three and know that they will
excel in their respective jobs.
I am sure I speak for all of us
involved in student government
when I say that we are
dedicated to ser'l;ing tte
students of SIU, and that 1s
exactly what we do.- Glenn
Stolar, GradQate Stndent,
Business Administration

Press, feds handled Nazi, Klan trials badly
IN THE MIND of Glenn
'MiUer, a political leader in
North Carolina, an outrageous
injustice has occurred in the
April 15 acquittal of nine Ku
Klux Klansmen and Americar!
Nazi Party members. The
'group had been charged with
'civil rights violations in the
'November 1979 Greensboro
street killings of five members
of the Communist Workers
Party and the wounding of
seven others. Miller is angry
and rt..mSltum justice.
It is time, he said in a press
conference after the acquittals,
for the communists to stand
trial. Tbey, not the Klan or
~azis, were the troublemakers
at that November demonstl'lltion. The Klan and Nazis
were "beroes" who acted in
self-defense. Since then, Miller
said. the Klan anci Nazis bave
suffered "pure heU" because of
persecution by the government
and the "Jew-dominated news
media."

too, must be modernized.

Colman
McCarthy
Syndicated Columnist

group of people In a legal
demonstration, Miller's is the
most brazen and disgusting.
Five American citizens - one
physician, four labor organizers
and all of them educated and
humane people - are dead in
televised shootings, and this
bigot rants that the not-guilty
verdict is a "gra,t victory" for
"all patriotic anti~mtmist,
freedom-loving Cbristian
WHO IS GLENN Miller? , people."
Unhooded and unleashed, he is
Miller's thinking is easily
the leader of the Carolina dealt with. This is the raw
Knights of the Ku Klux KIm. Of venting of the traditional
the many reacatioos to the aU· derangement that has marked
white jury's verdict that federal the Klan since its night riders
eivil rights law were not broken began lynching blacks in the
'when' the' Klan and Nazis 1890s.· Instead of nooses, the
opened
fire
on
a Klan now kills wii.i1 guns. Hate,
Page 4. Daily Egyptian, May 4, 1984

MILLER AT LEAST leaves
no questions unanswered. The
same can't be said for either the
performance of the Justice
Department or the media in the
Greensboro case.
The federal indictment
against the gunmen was a
loosely tied knot which all but
invited the uDstringing that
eventually came. It bad to be
proven that the Klan and Nazis
went to the demonstration out of
racial oPPOSitiOD. 'The'civil
rights statute used by
prosecutors
forbids
the
violation of citizens' rights
because of tbeir race, color,
religion or national origin. This
gave . an opening to the
argument tbat the gunmen
were not racists but anticommtmists. Tt.at was ~1itical
motivation, not covered by the
statute enforced in the trial.
WITII A ST.\TE jury already
having acquitted the -Klan and
Nazis of murt!er in 1980 - in a
trial that (J1'erlooked the role of
two govtt,"oment infiltrators
into the hate groups and the
poss.ibilit;)' of their fomenting
the attack - the federal jury
remain.d unpe:-suaded that
racial. motives W~"e Ilt wor~.
This is astounding enough: the

Klan and Nazis are not racially
motivated? But in addition. one
of the five in the Greensboro
massacre was black and two
were Jewish. The demonstration waf, held in a black
neighborhoOO.
One of the wounded was a
physician whose mother lived
through Hitler's death camps.
She survived the German Nazis
only to see her S6n shot in th~
head by the North Carolina
Nazis. Anti~ommunism is so
ingrained in the American
psyche that it has become legal
to gun down those who hold
communist beliefs. It was
.reportt"i that one of the defense
atwrneys started the trial by
"suggesting that in retrospect
German Nazis weren't aU bad
becaus~ they opposed communism."

shootout between two groups of
crazies who deserved each
other's violence. It was not that
at all. The slain activists had
proven records of working
peacefully among the poor and
blacks of North Carolina. They
were not spoiling for gunplay on
the day of the demonstration.
They had a pennit to march.
Many brought children with
them.
AFTER THE SHOOTOUT
theory was disproven, the
national press then saw it as
oolya North Carolina story.
Several papers in the state
reported extensively on the
flaws in the two trials and the
lingering suspicions. But network television and the major
news organizations bad juiCIer
trials to cover than lowly civil
rights cases. The public was
treated to microscopic details
in the trials of a Jean Harris,
Klaus von Bulow or Roxanne
Pulitzer, as it is now about to
get a stomachful of John
DeLprean's dealings.

THE PERFORMANCE of the
media was worse than the
At least the
Justice Department - after
puhlic pressure brought by
congressional and civil rights
groups, such as the Black
Big media cover well the
Caucus - responded belatedly
and did make a case, however glitrory misdeeds of the upper
c!:.ss,
What's done to those at
weak. With some exceptions,
the national media chose to sit the bottom - some gunneddown
communists - lacks
out the case.
At first,. the Greensboro entertainment value. Civil
'rights
was
for·the "008.
massacre was Written of!
a
goverr.me~t's.

as

------9leffe~·,----------------------------------------

____

Soccer column inaccurate and malicious
Responding to a reeent
I would also like to clarify the
column about the International suggestions made by the writer
Soccer Tournament, I would on hnw to run the toornament.
like to state a few inaccuracies The tou"'nament is organized by
and prove the existence of the International Student
joumalistc malice.
Council with the assistance and
F1rst I would like to point out approval of the member
the inaccuracies. Tht: writer, organizations. Mr. Ogbondah
Chris Ogbondah, stated that the claimed to be acting president
,=hampionship was enveloped of the Nigerian Student
by ects of barbarism and Association. As an exeeutive
vandalism. According to member of the NSA, he has
Webster's Dictionary, bar- missed ISC meetings for the
bariCJm is an expression against past eight months. He could
contemporary standards while give some input how to run the
vandalism is a willful or tournament an those meetings
malicious destruction of public rather than sensationalizing his
or private property. For the recommendatiOiiS through the
former, all players played for Daily Egyptia.".
the victory; for the ;atter,
Mr. Ogbondah has a very
McAndrew Stadium is still short memory. The ISC was not
intact.
established four :;ears ago to

Story personal attack;
reporti,1,g was faulty
It was with much indillnation
that I read Chris OgbOndah's
article on the International
Soccer Championship. It lacked
factual reporting and seemed to
be a personal attack against the
organizers of the championship.
I was an officiatinl{ referee at
the tournament and was appalled that such an unresearched article could be published
in the Daily Egyptian.
To say that the tournament
was ml\rred by violence and
enveloped by acts of barbarism
and vandalism is purely a
figment of' the author's
imagiDfltion. There were
disputes on the field, tempers
did flare but the offending
players were penalized and the
game continued without too
mucb disruption..
In {act, most of the offendi~
~l!!yers always came and
apologized after the match fo."
their ungenUemanly conduct.
':'u dac;sify the minor incidents
as acts oj ~'i~lence of barbarism
or vandalism misses its mark
by a mile. I suggest that Mr.
Ogbondah join a terrorist group
or tour Lebanon or Northern
Ireland t.o understand the
meaning of the words he
used. For Mr. Ogbondab's
infonnation, there never was an
incident in which "a referee lost
his temper and physically attacked a player.' It makes me
wonder how sucb flagrant
misrepresentation of facts can
happen wben a phone call to the
organizers coufd bav(, cleared
matters I:l~d averted this false
statement. Ethical standards
must be maintained and
reporters
should
seek
clarification before making
sucb accusations of the sort
wriUen by Mr. OgboOOah. He

Soccer!
should not abuse the priviledge
afforded h;:n by the DE but
rather, J:~ should use it to report
accurate stimulating journalism.
His earlier reporting on the
progress of the tournament also
contained many inaccuracies,
(specially wben it came to
reporting" UIe scores. The ISC
organizers bad the official
results but Mr. Ogbondah must
have decided to provide readers
with his own set of inaccurate
scores.
If Mr. Ogbondah bad wanted
to write a truly reflective and
factual article, he should have
inquired as to why the Africans

forfeited their game rather than
just stating that they did not
c;how and. be should have
nentioned that Pars would
have made it to the semi-fmals
even witout the African forfeit.
He also o;;bould have checked the
FIFA rules book to see that
there is no cardinal rule tbat
states that orly a single referee
system can be adopted for a
!lOCCer g..me.
Finally, I must add that the
spi ..it of sportsmansbip was
evident througbout the tournament. The International
Soccer Championsbip' bas
definf!tely achieved Its objective of bringing togetber
sportsmen from different
nations to compete successfully
and in a sportsmanlike manner .
Which other sport on campus
can claim sucb honor and
distinction?- Gerard Joseph,
JIIDiar, Computer Seieaee

achieve some noble rbjective.
The ISC was established in the
1960s and bas met many objectives. Mr. Ogbondah also
ignored the fact that all the
participants knew the rules but
him. Mr. Ogbondah saw two
referees. Should he have asked
anyone affiliated witb the
tournament, he would have
learnt?d that the game rules for
the tournamept will be those
adopted from FIF A and as
amended by the Soccer TournaJTIent Committee. A good
journalistic rule of thumb is
;~~heek before you print," isn't
Mr. Ogbondah again shows
his short memory by writing
that the onIV achievement of the
ISC is that it brougb~ soccer to
SIU-C. He should LIOW better!
The ISC has been successful
with many issues. the Studentto-Student Grant, serving !n-

ternational dishes at the
cafeteria once a week, the
orientations for new students,
the ISC's newsletter ... How did
Mr. Ogbondah forget aU this as
well as the International
Festival which !ii'OUght more
than 6,000 people together and
which he covered lor the DE.
Wh:t is Mr. Ogbondab trying
tn make a successful event look
so bad'? He happened to be a
player for the African team. He
was instrumental in disruptin~
the game between Africa and
Greece; he was ejeeted from
the game so he could not play in
any other game (or the tournament.
Mr. Ogbondah was the player
who was allegedly struck by a
referee after the game.
Eyewitnesses stated that Mr.
Ogbondah deserved more than
he (!:ot for his physical and
verbal abuse of the referees. He

was instrumental in disruptiOllft
but he got space in the DE to
write his memoirs. Isn't it like
sour grapes'?
I recognize that everyone
should be given the right to
express their point of view and
criticize constructively. Unfortunately. Mr. Ogeoodah is 1
poor example who used the DE
~~ put forth his own biases, thus
turning the Daily Egyptian into
a Daily Inquirer.- Aris K9tsioris, President, ISC
Editor's note - The abbreviation ISC In Chris
Ogbondah's columa (sports
page, April 26) referred to the
International Soccer Championship, nol the Intematicmal
Student council. Ogbondah'jJ
stdemcnu were directed at the
soc('er tournament not the
Intel1lational Student Co-meD.

Lack of homework hurt reporter
H. Daily Egyptian reporter
Chris Ogbondah - had done his

homework and checked the
facts before writing about the
International Student Council
Soccer Tournament, his
criticism would have more
credibility. His complaints
about violence are curious.
What Ogbondah does nnt say is
that, as a player, he was ejected
from the the first match of the
tournament (Africa vs. Greece)
for striking a referee. After this
tournament-long ejection, his
objectivity is questionable.
As a coach and observer, I
was impressed with the level of
play and satisfied with the way
the lournalDent was run. A
simple phdDe .caU to the ISC
organizers or any of the team

coaches would have cleared up
the reporter's confusion about
the rules or organization of the
tournament.
If Ogbondah had cheeked the
facts, he would see that soccer
has been a part of campus life
since 1967, when the International Soccer Club was
founded. FC:ir 17 years, tb.e clUb
has succes,fully offered opportunities for competitive and
recreational soccer to both
international and American
players.
Ogbondah's cheap shots
(firectd at the Pars (Iran) team
further show bis ignorance of
the facts. The AfrIcans'
"glorious" third-place finish in
the faU tournament came as a
result of another team not

showing up for the third-place
match. Pars needed no
walkovers to advance, needing
only a tie against Africa to
advance; not unlikely as Afrka
bad two iosses and a tie to that
point. A~ain, what was not said
is import.ant in that Pars went
on to WID third place in the
tournament.
In conclusion, this reporter
has abused the privilege of
media access that his column
provides. His strategic orrussion
of key facts call his journalistic
ethics into q:oestion. The Daily
Egyptian would profit by
assigning a reporter to the next
ISC tournament who does not
have a personal axe to grind. Bill Mebri~a., Team USA
Coach

Tournament was just and lair
To request a kindergartener tournament for the into write the bistory or his ternational student began
te-~cber. i:; like asking a three
,durIng the fall semester of !~.
year oid boy to speak on behaJ! SiJII.!e its existence, we have
of his father. This is exactly the ne\'er had as much excitment or
case of ~. article by Chris such a wonderful time as we di1
Ogbondab in the Daily Egyptian this semester.
of April 26. It is however,
I ha\'e participated full) in
widely acknowledged that the the tournament since its
authentic ,·eport worth hearing, existenCf!. and, in hct, was th,~
or reading, is the report of what captain 1'0.- the Afri\~an team for
was done, seen and beard frcxa the la£t two tournaments. I
the moutm; of those who did and have witne.CJSed all the games.
saw. Th~ semester's soccer and to consider this se.nester's
tournament was the most well- championship as being enorganized, and the most suc- ~Ioped by acts of barbarism
and vandalism, as was re'iJOrted
cessful sillce its existence.
In order to foster unity, and in the DE, would be very
make the international students erroneous. Tbere was no
, feeJ.at home, the soccer tour- violence during the semifinal
nament was incorporated playoff, the little misunamong the many wonderful derstanding between two
services given to i;:temational players was immediately
students' by the International settled by the referee in less
Student Council. The soccer than no time.

Ogbondah column hit below belt

m!~~ I:t;.! ~U:t ~

any team that fails to show up
for their game loses their $40
deposit. This was agreed by the
representatives of the team that
registered. Since there was a
breach of contract by the
African team, could we then say
it is not justified if they lose
their deposit?
The
tournament
was
organized to ioster the spirit of
fri~ndship, fraternity and unity
among international students
and not purposely for competition. The spirit of sport is
for participation anrl not
compulsory for winning, even
though it is more fun to win than
to lose. The Hellenic team came
in second and African team
third last semester, this does
not neeessarily have to tY.: so for
all the succeeding w.lntaJDent<l,
even the North Carolina State
basketball team that won the
NCAA championsrup in 1982 did
not qualify for the final playoff
in 1983. Could we then say It is
not justified for Georgetown to
win this year? I think this
semester's tournament was just
and fair, and the ISC should ~et'
be complimented ;or organizmg
iL

I read with utter dismay the vendetta. What Cbris failed to during the ~mi-fmals, but they small number of students.
HoViever, this is Mt to say
appraising article on the state in the article is that he, as were not seriOllS. Besides, this
recently
complet,ed
In- a player, was expelled from the is not uncommon L" any soccer that we are infallible. We
ternational Socl'er Tour- tournament for bis display 01 game. As a matter of fact, welcome constructive
nament, written by Mr. Chris tantrums and IDlbridled verbal soccer :8 reported to be the criticisms from any quarter.
Ogbondah. The article is what I and physical aggress.ioo toward . most violnnt sport competition. Since Mr .Ogbondab bas by his
Therefore, in answer to the
Tbe suggestions he offered in article shown himself t'J be
personally consider hitting a match O1.icia[ As a result of
below the belt, and since Mr. the incident which
he the article came too little, too sucb a 'llDart organizer, maybe questions puzzling the writer of
the
article in D.E.· April 26, I
Ogbondah has decided to re- 'precipitated during the first late. If he had taken time to be shoulr.! tell us a thing or two
open the proverbial old wound, I . game of the tournament, his read the policies, rule and about his accomplishments as would like to ltive some an·
will respond to that .,art that team captain was mandated by regulations guiding tbe tour- the current president of the swers: "Has the Intt'l'l18ti<:d8J
Soccer Championship acbieved
deals with my position as the the organizing committee to nament, he woo.::d have noticed . Nigerian Student .a\ssociatioo.
its ideals?" - of course yes.
write a letter 01 apology to the that it is a reqnirement for all After all, that dynamic
tournament coordinator.
pa~ticipating teams (countries)
organization was declared ,"Has the championship been
First, Mr. Ogbondab violated ISC.
su,,-eesshl in any respect?" Second, because. Cltt~ was ttl be represented by players defunct under bis
adhis journalilltic ethics by
Yes it has it! many respects. '·'18
allowin8 his prejudice t6 per- never on the field to perfone ttle from such countries, e.'tcept in . ministrta.~on, Those Who. Jive in
it worth stagI~ e.'~ yea ..'!"
, vade his writing. It is highly duty which was a<;signed to the case of Africa and Latin glass houses should not throw
bim,
he
frequently
got
the
It is worth staging evert
America,
where
countries
were
.
stooes.
AdealY.i
Bello,
unethil'a1 of any jounalist to
use his-her access to any media scores and facts wrong. Sure, grouped t~et!Jer as a special Coordlador. InterDatiODal . semester. - Caleb AwoDiyi.
there
were
a
few
incidents
concession
to
nations
with
a
Soccer
T"lI'aament
'
Graduate.
Pbysiolog)
';is a forum for a personal
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Bloolnington folks ha-re teeth
as Illodels bare, uh, lingerie
Other area residents, while
BLOOMINGTON (AP) - A
new lingerie shop where lithe saying the lingerie shop isn't
young women model racy their cup of tea, have criticized
lDlderwear in private sessions Williams and his decency
with men has stirred a tempest league in letters to tbe local
intbis usually placid Mjd- newsvaper.
"At best, Sexy IJ..agerie is a
WEi;tern \."Ommunity.
temporary joke," wrote one
alk that more commonl '
~
ses on the wea ther or com city man. But be said, "It would
pr !eS sudde!'Jy has shifted to be better if Citi7.enS for Decency
issues of sex and morality, all would start spending their time
because of the shop on the east . on projects that help the hungry
side that beckons with a large and the abuse(! and, in the long
yellow sign reading, "Sexy run, enhance aU of our lives."
The shop is located in a small,
Lingerie Model!>."
"Maybe this kind of place A-frame structure oe:!I' 3 busy
would go unnoticed in a big city bighway. Inside, from darklike Chicago or Los Angeles," paneled wa11s in a front waiting
said Terry Williams, head of room, bang women's unMclA an County Citizens for derwear, sleepwear and other
DeCf DCY Through Law. But he intimate apparel.
sab his group believes the
For a minimum $30 fee,
l1' Jdeling at the Sexr Lingerie
models show off garments
S lOp "violates established local
ranging r Jrn tame gowns and
~L8I1dards of de.:ency."
robes to shaer nighties, fishnet
Steve Clevenger,
Sexy teddies and see-through pIlllties
Linljerie owner, said, "I do 1](,. ana im,s. For tips, the Vlomen
thiilk it is immoral and I do not will take e-~erythilJg off. By
think it is sleazy. I think it is a son>~ accOWlts, they have a1so
form of selling that most people been letting customers fondle
are just not used to."
them.
Clevenger, who owns similar
That kind of activity has
shops in Rockford and provoked plenty of talk in
Janesville, Wis., said he opened Bloomillgton a' i its adjacent
the shop in Bloomington two twin city, Normal, which have a
months ago "t:a: ause I think combined popciaUo., of about
Bloomington has a1ways been a 75,000 and sit like an island
progressive town."
amid miles of corn and soybe..qn
But Williams said that fields.
"Bloomington, in general, is a
The local ne'Apaper, th~
conservative town" and "the Bloomington
Pactagraph,
majority of p.!Ople in the city ~ently St:nt a female reporter
don!t want it (the shop) here." to the shop to apply for a job

~

then ran a story on her experience. Reporter Jill Gleason
wrote tnat two ft~male
managers told her the models
earn little from the modeling,
get a small commission on
lingerie sales and earn most of
their income from customers'
tips.
"I was told to charge about
$15 to allow the men to fo"ldle
me and from $15 to $20 to lDldress in front of them," Mrs.
Gleason reported in her story.
Ms. Gieason reported she a1so
was told that some men might
expose
themselves
and
masturbate during modeling
sessions, and that in such cases
she should offer them paper
towels.
Williams launched a petition
drive to get the modeling
stopped. The Bloomington City
Council responded by passing
an ordinance 'hat, while
9110wing modelin~ to continue,
barrP.d fondling for cash.
David Stanczak, the city
attorney who drafted the ordinance, said it "falls
somewhere between doing
nothing and fulfilling the fondest dreams of tbP oppooonts."
Clevenger, a commercial
phowltra.!lher in Moline, said he
agreed with the ordinanc e
because "there's not supposed
to be any fondling I<'ondling
was nevp.r a p",rt of the corporat~on'f. position."
Clevenger said: "We sell
Jingel'ie."

Exhibit on birds of the area
to be at University Museum
~th~lli;~~:~~rd~~~t~rr.

of
open at 9 a .m. Wednesday at the
University Museum and remain
on displc:y through August 3.
The e:dlibit wilI explore some
of the migr~tory and permanent bird populations of
Southern minois. Diafams and
mounted birds wil provide
information on phYSIcal attributes, habits and environments I){ many types of
birds and bird groups.
Ed Wagner, of the Crab
Orchard National Wildlife

SPECI.AL

Refuge, w'l! present two
programs on Wednesday:
"Introduc~ion to Wildlife," at
9:30 a.m. and "Bird Songs"
design~ to chf.:lenge the
audienre to identify bird songs
~~ 1::;;efit· i~othtg:g~~:e~~
Auditorium. Admission to the
exhibit and the programs is
free.
The University Museum is
located in Faner Hall, C Wil1g,
and is open from 9a.J:l. to3 p.m.
Monday through FT'jdl>y and
from 1:30 to 4::30 p.m. Sundays.

$24.95

UNTIL MAY 19TH

IH YfA. MEMBEIlSHIP

• 1270 Different Titles - One L<Kation

• VCR Sales and Daily Rentals
• 8 mm Hom"? Movies to YHS or Beta
• T-120 Blank Tapes, TOK, Maxell, PO Mag. $8.95

HOMi'YiiEO·'ciii:rii
(Ned to HoliddY Inn)

81bOE ""'"n.C.ut...:::l.lI~

549-4122

Mon-Sat 9am-8ptTI

M!CHAEL
GLAS
kATHLEEN TURNER

;M.
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Romancing
The
l!!PG'
_2.1

STONE
TMlNTIEni
CENTURY-FOX

INOIIOONI

presents,

Fast Freddy

........-~~ALL

MALE SHOW

of the Male Strippers

TONIGHT

7&9
$1.00

SATURDAY NIGHT
MAY 1L"ih ~.::~ :i:

Reservations
Not Necessary

i

'n

SHOv·1i TIME 9pm

CVuc'ClA;CllVC
/ r ~d
51 North, DeSoto

Tonight
M~V4

V
::

:=:-:!::

limned engagement of S.t.. •·
~.'f nillhta. bevinninll M• ., 12-

c:'o.~!:..rty

8p.n.-4::;

Closed Mondayr.
& Tuesdays

a different
set of jaWS.

at 12:30

PRIZES
.FOR BEST
COSTUMES

ALL SEATS
JUSTt3.00

COSnJMe'

PARr{

I

World's Fair, Europe
p~nned trips for alwnni
The Alumni Association of
SlU-C will offer travel packages
to the New Orleans World's

tour of Frankfurt and
Weisbaden, the Danube River,
Budapest
and
Vienna.
Fair and a three-country Travelers will spend three,
E\lrnpeaJl tour this summer for
nighis at the Hotel Nassauer
SIU-C alumni,;faeulty, staff, Hoi in Wiesbaden before
their families and friends.
departipg on l' four-day Danube
The World's Fair trips are River cruise. iu nlldapest, the
sche::fuled for Jtme 17 through grOO? wiD stay at tIM> Budapest
22., J~I 8 thrqll 13, 1& ~u~~ Hilton for two ni~ts. The tour
7!1, ana !!2 through Zl, S1~ clays will wir1 up Wlth a private
and five n:c.t.hts each. Tourists' motoreoacn trip to Vienna ..
will travel deluxe motorcoach, Costs nlOge frt'1ID $2,795 to $3,I~
witlr onto DvernigM motel per person, dtlUbie O\"CUpancy,
stopt!":d ~eh way. A tt.ree-day
and cover all transprotation,
stilY in New 0;;00118 will be at lodging, transfers while. in
the
Tulane
UDiversity 1W~ and more.
R:sidence Halls. Cost is $480 for
WrIte to the SIU Alumni
double occupancy or $300 for Association, sm, Carbondale or
single occupancy and includes can 453-2408 for more inlunches and motel rooms en formation. Reservations must
route, the three-;Jay stay, in New be paid in full by May 14.
Orleans and a two-day ticket to
the fair.
.
The Danube Passagf!, set for
July 14 through 18, leaves from
Chicago and includes a J5-day
Jackpot Winner
tour (\{ Frankfurt and
Weisbajen, the Danube River,
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To day 's puzzle

ACROSS
1 Erg. march
compo5'!r
6 Scrape
~ i Female
14 Big

;;; -

space

16"- Skytark"
17 Unfresh
18 Note holders
20 Subtr8C!
22 Unworcly
23 Land point
2!1 .wncture
lines
28 Require
29 NeckW'Jar
30 Oivers
32 I~: Fr.
34 Sirells
39 Is on hand
42 Having trwt
43 Of ~dsmen
45 Momlng
reception
46 Calumniates
49 Go wrong
50 Settles
54 Spirit
55 Thl~' Sp.
56 Dairy ,>em
58 $011

The Uliirersity Mall will be
awarding prizes for children
;md their motOOrs dming the
·'My Mom's the Greate2t"
Mother's Day conte!:t at 2 p.m.
Saturday, May 12. .

60 Uved !anger
Ib3n

63 Wifll of
Abraham
66 Asian garb
67 -- Harbor
68 Roma., robe
69Kltchenilem
70 Feel
71 0rIve back
DOWN
1 Lofty RRs
2 Did lang.
3 Inclines
4 Shoelace tag
5 Organ type
6 Team sport
7 Cu1 down
8 Amerind
9 G- or T-man
1Q Glass-makIng mixture
11 PI)t;sloo
12 Hungry Dam
t3 FacilitateC
19 KO ,count
21 Neighbor
of Can.
23 Punish
24 Religious
sculpture

Puzzle allstrers
are on Page 1 7..

26 Anct.or
27 Codldent
30 PoIs<'n
31 Persuades
33 Viet holiday'
35 - detector
38 Overtlear
37 Slow
38 Metric unit
40 Pull
41 Market
44 Remains
47 Undergarment

48 Latest: pref.
50 New4 ~.t
51 !'.nti~..s
Is'and'
52 Make entry
53 "My Gal - "
55 Related on
mother's sidd
57 Cart09rams
59 World power.
61 View
'
62 Brown shade
64 Beverage
65 Mr. HOlbrook

OliIdern woo wish to ~nter
the contest should call the Mall
office at 529-3683 for an entry
form and rules. Entries must be
received by 5 p.m. Wednesday.
May 9.

:lPCFilms
$1.50
STUDENT CHNTER
AUDll'ORWM

'lhb Weekendl

I SMOKERS"
t1.S0

FROZEN DRINKS
AU SCHNAPPS
DRAFTS

.6S
.S:)

APPY HOUR·]5. DRAFTS

FRIDAY & SAT.
7 & 9:15pm.

~LateShow
The Graduate
Starrlna

Dustin Hoffman

Fliday & Sat.

IIp.m

. TurnIng sixteen isn't
essy, when you've
fa!i(ln in love•••
for the first time.

S:~-Ieel'1
t=t:4~,:Jle:;

Fri at (5:00@2.00). 7: i5. 9:30
Sat at (2:30• .(:4$@2.0Ca. ;7:00. 9:15
Sun at (1 :00. 3:1S,@2.00). :):30. 7:.(5

A Tasty Meat Entree With The.
.'
Purchase of Our Vti:3etable Buffet Bar.

- RI'It<" Ebn-'•. <:tlic:l,(;() ~'N l1ME.~

'4 Tasty Entrees to Cho{'se From Nightly.

"Run, don't walk to the neamt theatre
to see this wonderful new com~.M '

Coupon Expires

(Highest rating)."

-

-1Ic1l11ccU. S·(NI)/<:.\nDU)L1·MN~T

517/84

"An endearing American comc:d}' ... brilliant:
Mi<hxI P' .......... BUilUN GU)8E

MOSCOW

Fl1lST 'N' FINEST. , • AU, YOU CAN EAn

VEGETABLE BUFFET BARI

a-. r~ '0' dcIidouL.poUtoa.....cot1L-9IftIl •
~o bna_-:abbate-brouoII ,O·d.....
3

_c:..........

" tuty aDd DourLshlDllbruda...Com bread...rolla...frah baked

,

'

~~!!-:.,.

)llJul~'

$2 99

aeyou!ike.·2.99
!lenft 4:30 to 9:00 P.M.·

.•

.

a.a.n._12 ..... ·U......... _ _ _ ........ _
1010 E. Mo.'In. Carbondale, D62901
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ROBIN

HUDSON '

Frh1t (5:15@2.00). ~:.(5. 10:15
Sritat(2:15.5:1~@2.00). 7:.(5.10:15
Sun at (1:15, 3:.(5@2.00). 6: :5.8:30

Nothing could have prapwed him for the danger,
the viole;"ice ••• or the woman.

With arms waving. Rainbow's End teacher Cheryl P~rldns tells a story.

Child care centers
give love, lear1J,ing

RaiDbow's End student Michael Montgomery, 3. finishes his yogurt.

Child care has become a selling point in The infants are from six weeks to 18
the recruitment of University faculty and months old. The child to adult ratio for
. staff, says Jo Ann Nelson, faculty director jnf;mts is four to one. The cost f'lr infant
at the Child Development Lab.
child care is $421 per semester.
Four child care facilities affiliated with
Toddlers, aged 18 months to 2 1., years,
SIU-C are available to parents. CDL, in have a child to adult ratio of eign! to one.
Quigley Hall, is primarily a lab for The cost for :...ddler child care il': $412 ea'!h
students and research.
semester.
Nelson said the lab has adapted over the
The req. Jirements for children goillb
years to meet the changing needs of dual- into presc}:IlOI are that they be 2''2 years
career families. Most children spend fo.- old and toilet trained. The child to adult
hours a day in the lab, either in th~ ratio for preschool children is 10 to one.
morning or afternoon. Only eight spots The cost of s.?:!lding a child to preschool is
are open each semester for all-day $405. For the eight children that are at the
children.
center all day the· cost is about $700,
, CDL is licensed lly the state to care for Nelson said.
42 ebildreJ.\ at ODe time. Nelson estiJDJJted
The Child Study Co-Op,.at 1910 S.
that about 80 students work with the Elizabeth, has been in existence since
children eat:.'t academic year.
1956. Children who are 3 years old by Dec.
Each week the chil~n participal~ in 1 are accepted and usually stay 1Dlti1 they
activities centered around the theme of are 5.
that week. Play time is used to integrate
A GRADUATE assistant, parf'.nts. Lt)e
science, art and la~lguage.
director of the center. and curriculum,
instruction and media students all work
THE CHILDREN at CDL are divid...ac:I
into categories according to th€ir agel. See CHILD. Page 10

Photos by
Scott Shaw
Story by
Debra Colbur

Head Start teacher Boanie Adams shares a v.loment
with JHsica .MUler, 5, during play time,.
Upad Stare s&udeld Jamie EI-AyiDI. 3, checks her balance_
•
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Ch~D

,

with
~be
children.
Parental l~rticlpation is
required an tw ... parents must
be at each sessioo.
The Child Study (;')o()p is also
a research facility for U1e SIU-C
Psychology Department, acc:Gtding to Direct~r Shirley
Dunagan.
'''Ibe University maintains
the nursery school so that Ultlre
are children available for
faculty and F8duate students
Interested ID studying the
various stages of development
of the yoong child," she said.
The children also partici.pate
in art activities and hfJve play
lime. Although ther;, is no
formal
teaching,
many
language oriented activitit'S are
done as games, Dunagan said.
Cilldren at the center are
taught how to solve their
problems with other children.
The workers help them understand wbat to say to children
they're not getting along with.
mE COST of child care at the
Child Study Co-Op is $75 a
semester, and the children
spend four hours there.
Head Start is a child care
program designed especially
for low il'come families. The
program includes health care,
education, nutrition. social
services, parental involvement
and handicapped services.
'T'he ser.ice, available since
1965, is at 925 Giant City Road.
The gl'Jal of Head Start is to

increase the child and family's
social Cl'mpelence and enable
the child to interact in the
school system and community.
The components of the
program are essential for
children of low income families,
says Director Barbara Grace.
Until their basic need!: are met,
cbildren's educational needs
won't be met, she said.
PARENTS ARE very active
in the program. They receive
training in health care and
nutrition to increase their
knowledge of what they should
be doing eo... their wbole family ,
Grace said.
About 23!; children and their
families are involved ill three
Head Start programs, in
Murphysboro, Carbondale ~nd
Johnston City. and U'e
Homebase program. The
Homebase program gui~es
parents in teaching their
children.
Because children from low
income families are often
unable k' function adequately in
the pubbc scbooI system, Head
Start was developed to meet
educational and basic needs
inabling them to function in an
educational setting.
The program is federally
fun..1ed so there is no charge to
pa1"" :its. Children who are 3 to 5
years old are cared for at the
center. Priority is given to 4year-olds whose families meet
the eligibility requirements.

HEAD START is diff'.lrent
from the other centers ~ause
it focuses its enrollment on the
community.
Rainbow's End opened its
doors to children about 8 years
ago, according tC' Director
Sandra Lutzker. Its primary
purpose is to serve the children
of SJU-C students, faculty and
staff.
About 45 to 50 childrell are
cared for at Rainbow's End.
Twenty to 30 SIU-C students
work at the center each
semester, in addition to nine
adults.
Activities are geared toward
math, science and language
dcve1opmP.nL
Oilldren at Rainliow's End
hav~ tileir lesson plans posted
:a1~a:~~:~e.in activities
Children 2 to 8 years old are
involved in Rainbow's End.
Infants will be accepted soon,
according to Lutzker.
A slidi!Jg fee scale based on
income is used to determine the
cost. It also depends on the
number of hours tbe child is
enrolled. The center is open
from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

I

There is a new concept in m.rchandising called
pG.,.r by weight. Choose stationary from a range of
beautiful colors ... sold by the pound. This offers you
f~exibility of selecti~n without the cost 01 packaging.
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Flol4m Say
It Best!'&

Tell your Mom how much you love her in a
very special way. Call or visit our shop today
. to send love to your Mom with the AFS
"I LOVE YOU MOM!"BouqUf·.
Available in three sizes S25.00,J30.00 and 535.00.
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529-5155
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II.#ove
You Mom!
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cobalt

Murdar, Shepping C6Mer

t

Featuring: BIr-B-Que4 Ribs-Soups -Sandwiches

-Cat Fish-Shrimp -APPotiz,rs-SIIa~',.':· :',
Resist,r AU We,k lor th, Grand O,ening, Friday, MOl 4
cecldaa Hillr Prieet AI Nisht H_.tr DfIWfIIsc Ci.I,.,.., w.., 0.. t.r T,.
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··See Ya- at the Saloon!--

GIFT

GIFT
CEATlFlCATE

CERTIFICATE

TIffnD
SOFT
CONTACTS

3GDA!
UTENDEDWUA

son CONTACTS

--...... - 1184WHATCOLOIIFfU

GIn ctRllf'(.IiT(

,:

FRAMES

DO YOU WAllTt

~IUCt!

INCLuoes:

~.-:

.=

EXPMlS6f' .....

4 CYlIND~R

6 CYlINDER
8 CYlINDER
Price includes: For engines with efectronic
ENGINE ignition,
install new spark pi , adjust idle
TUNE-UP speed, set timing, insP'>ct ~ control
system 00ITIp0I tents. Standard ignition slightly higher.

G.'FT CERTIFICATE

a....tlSCH ~ lOMe

WINGS

CONVENTIONAl.

SUM

son

.au•••

_CONTACTS

1/3 OFF .sS9CGW\ETl

ClU' REGULAR I'AICE

OFtIi8.00 . . . . . .
AU.RAY.aAN

~

t/30FF

-",....

.. ......
------~.:-

-",....

oa. _ _ _ ... _ _ .. _

SMITH DODGE INC.
1412 West Main
457-8155
• Prices Good thru 5/30.

- - - - - - - CARIllON DALE

BYA~~OMElRY
TRY SOFT CONTACTS

FREt! .. OUR 0FFtCE

701 A 5.lIlInol.
5,9-7345

i

5001'
70 OFF

__ klt,I _ _

528 50 531 50 537 50 .
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Trusted since 1898

Rivals bI·eak_ up after lnaking U!ll
'H-'
Jl
r.r

CHICAGO (AP) - Mayo!'
Hdrold
Washinllton
aoci
Alderman Edu::;:"!f Vrdolyak,
political rivr.i:l whose i..:gging

Eddie Vrdolyak."
Vrdolyak greeted Washington
as the mayor made his way
back to his table and the two

oppose the Democratic Partv's
slated candidates for county
officf'S this fall.
1'!le mayor said his "gesHlre

dinner deemed to suggest
reconrtliation was at hand,
came out slugging again

photographers captured the
rare moment of warmth.
Vrdolyak told Washington it
was "good to have the famiIy
back together" and promi!','d to
"take ·this show (of unit;,)"
back to Chicago.
But Thursday, the mayor said
he was uncertain what Vrdolyak meant.
"I've never been a member of
the family," he said.
Washington also said his
remarks were not intended to
deter blacks who have
discussed forming and supporting independent slates to

was designed to m~"i. new
party
registrants
"feel
welcome" and to unite all
Democrats behind U.S ReI>.
Paul Simon of Makanda lD his
bid to unseat incumbent GOP
Sen. Cllarles Pf'rcy in the fall.
Responded Vrdol) ak: "The
language doesn't mean one
thing in Springfield and another
in Chicago."
Asked whether the mayor's
clarification of his remarks
meant the political war that has
split the city into two factions
remains, Vrdolyak said: "If it
does, it's too ban "

Thur~day.

During a brief speech Wednesday at the dinnE-r in
Springfield,
Washington
characterized Vrdolyak, the
leader of a City Council
majo.;ty tha~ has opposed the
mayor since he took office in
April 1983, as the party's
"distinguished" county
chairman.
He then vowed "to do
everything I can to make the
party better, so help me God,

Fine !t..lian Fo<.xl..... ' ' )

204 W. College
'549.7242

~L
_
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BICEAKFAST SPECIAL
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t 01'" b'tSCUtts
rowns, t oas
$1 99
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small order of biscuits & ra
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Evers named to Ilead Grad Council
James L. Evers, an associate
of engineering, was
unanlmcusly elected president
oi the Graduate Council on
Thursday. Evers, who was
chairman of the new programs
committee this year, said he
expects to continue the
Graduate Council's work to
implement and enhance
graduate programs.
"It will De buslDess as usual,"
Evers said. "We'll evaluate
new programs and accept
issues from the council-atlarge." He also said that faculty
mer:t i>~y, promotion and
tenure ~il~ continue to be
discussed.
Pairicia B. Elmore, professor
profes.~ur

of guidance and educational
psYCb(l}fJgy, was elected vice
president. She chaired the
~ouncil's research committee
mil; year. and said that she

1'--------------

J ,_ AMTRAK'

'

~ (R~nd

Trip)

C.",.ndafe-ChiotS'
$65.00

I
I

hstrlctlons'lpply

1

SoW Ai:
B I!..A Tr.,,'••

I

L.,!1.!~~~
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Instructor
Search

New Horizons is looking for
instructors to teach the following
mini-courses:
35mm
Modeling
Ballet
Meditation
Tennis
CPR
If you are interest~d,
contact the SPC Office

II
I
=
I
I

expects ~"e council will
maintain work. on efforts to
improve the University's
research productivity and
research support services.

i.]:J.ol! I!~"
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THE JOE STANLEY BAND

SATURDAY:

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS'
BEST DANCE VIDEOS

Free Popcorn
No Cover
Doors open at 8:00pm

:II'(

at 538-3393 -

___ ~9;.?~!,

CARTERVILLE 5~-3755
98S-3:'S5

create your own kind of summer.
Try Triton'S .. ·· .. ~~~4:( . ·
\
'~5·8';5·· plan. ., .~.. ~~;(.;::-.~

=1:U ~ear~ety:;av!

probably gOl dozens of lhings
you want to do ...eam some
money, take a trip, spend time

=~aurt!tri::~-=l!t~~

school next fall
How will you fit it all in
before September?
Triton can help you out with
"S-8-S" __ SU11UI1eI' plan that
lets you earn some college
c:redit and still have time for
work, play or both.

Pack work
and school
together.

?':;!~~~.:>.'

•........

IF

-:::

'.

.. '

I

<I

"'"

~,

\\,

Ughten
your loed.
Are your dreading next fall
when you have to take that impossible course along with all

your other classes?
By taking one or two of your
more difriCUlt courses at Triton
this summer, you can put all
your study time where you
need it most so yGQ're sure to
have an easier ~ ...d next fall.
Triton courses lire equivalent
in content and quality to any
that you'd take during the
school year_

~"

Vi -I

Graduation day ~,«ms years
away and YOll're in a .Iurry.
The courses you take at Triton
this summer can bring that
degree a lot closer.
The credits you earn here are
fuUy transferable to fnu·:-year
schocls. We have a staff of advisors who can answer your
questions about which Triton
courses best fulfill your
school's requirem'!nls.
With our "S-8-S" plan, you
.:an rack up lots of o:redit~ by
takin, classes during aJ ~hree

Triton'~

~~!!!!!:::=~

.

Plckupsorne

extra credits.

~~-=

CUt yaur

costs.

You can take classes III Triton
at a very low COSio Tuition rates
for in-district residents are
much less than you would pay
at state universities and a lot
lo~ than private college tuition, And since you'D be living
at home, you won't have to
worry aboilt ,10nn or apart·
ment expenses,
Goin, to Triton this summer
could be the best inflation
fighter you've found yet.

wmmer :lasses can fit
into any ~ork schedule. If you
cho..~ a S-week class, you'll
~tiU ha1fe almo,t two fill!
months for a job. The first
S-week session could be
especially good for you si~
many employers wait to hire
summer help until the peak
vac"tion period-July and
August. By then, you'D be
done with summer school and
ready for work.
Fvcn if you decide to take
classes during all three ses.ions, you'D stin be able to
work. We've scheduled a lot of
popular courses during evening
hours, so you can leave the
daytime open for Y-Jur job.

sessions.

First 5 Weeks: May 29'm June 29
a-week Plan: June 1'1 to Aug. J
2nd 5 Weeks: July 2 to Aug. J

-r ~~~~~~~~;

To realstar, call '-8oo-942-74G4.

=-Ma........

........~. .~~............a..................__
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pla.n irks

trustee of con&ervation gro'up
By Phil Milano
staff Writer

A propnc;al to swap :tbout 270
acres of Shh"nee National
Fore":' iT.Jld in Pope County for
privately owned land five miles
northwest of Golconda I. s
, concerned at least one resident
• of that cOI..:tty.
Lewis Stannard, a trustee of
the Illinois chapter of the
Nature Conservancy, has 5"nt
notices
to
conservation
C'~ganizations in the area urging
them to object to thE trade by
writing the Regional Forester
for the U.S. Forest Service in
Mi!wauket:, -:'is., by May 18.
Stannard s~id Steamboat
am, the national forest land
being considered in the trade,
should be kept in public
ownership. TtY.: hill is a Forest
Service recreational J)l:!rk with
picnic tables and camp sites. It
has been reforested, and trees
are reaching the sta~e where
they could be selectively cut
and sold for a return on public
investment in the area, he said.
Bob Mason, a Forest Service
staff officer at Sha ...:r.ee, said

~~:~n~t h?fii~t~: :t'n;!i~tt::

consider a trade ior the land.
According to Roger Bucklew,
district ranger for the forest's
Vienna Ranger District, use of

the cam~ground and picnic
area at the hill is aoout 100
"visitor days" each per year. A
,,;sitor day is equal to one
person using the. hill for 12
hours, or 12 people usir.g the hill
for one hour. Aliogether, people
spend an estimatP<i 2,400 hours
each year at ..he hili.
A1! ~ffi:r of about 261 acres of
lar.d by Leland Studley, of
kenshaw, was chosen for
consideratiol'l from among
several propositions. The land
received in the trade would help
consolidate the Shawnee
because it is surrounded by
Shawnee land on all sines,
Mason S-lid. Elimination of
!!even ';qllare miles of survey
land would alw reduce costs.
"There'd bE 153 landline
corners that we wouldn't have
to :nark, which "'ould reduce
maintenance costs," Mason
said.
The ~'8de would also reduce
the number of rights of ~ay the
Forest Service must acquire for
public access to parts of the
forest. Studley agreed tl} in-

~;~e t:ol~f~ ~~n~fJer~~~

for trade. Mason said.
The land that would be
acquired contains tiM plains
and wetlands ~'ason said a
long-standing
presid",,,Ual
order pnltects such lands

b.Jcause of their eco,ogical
5o<"!n!1itivity.
The deadline of May 18 for
c(.mplaints is nect'!'sary if!
crdei to work olii (lther detai!~
of the trade, he said.
Stannard. a rctirro professcr
of entomology at the University
of Illinois. said Steamboat Hill
offers un~ualed views of other
hills in Illinois aad Kentucky. It
also has the only public camping bluff in the county that
ove;'looks the Ohio River.
"There are wild turkeys and
.j,:-er up there," Stannard said.
"Even if they are trading for
good land. I hate to see a public
park given away."
The land traded for would not
have th(> view that Steamboat
Hili does, and is not set up as a
park. Stannard said.
The Steamboat Hill bluff
contains a nalive mod~ orange,
a rare plant not found in other
parts of Illinois, according to
Stannard.
0th~~ men:bers of the Illinois
chapter ;,i tile Nature Conservancy. a national society
that buys land and turns it over
to the state f,1r preservation,
See SHAWNEE. Page 13

Back to Summer
Sale at Shawnee 1-'rails
Friday, May 4th & Sat. May 5th
Just When I Thought
We Might Have the vVoods
to C",rsehies !

'------------------------50% to 15% off Select
Catagories Including
. Army Supplies. Sweaters. Polyp'io,
Pile & Wool Acr:essories • D~y
Pack; • Shorts • Tents. Backpnc;l(s .•
Boot:; • Luggage. And Much More!

SHK~HBB

Friday Nite

,\1DB

TRAILS

-

WILDl~RNESS

eoCM.lAl,_ ...

SHOW

OUTFiiTERS

~ruRDAYNlTE

. PART" with 105 TAO
Name Gatsbys 10
Mystery tunes & win

This Mother's l)ay
Show her how rr.uch

A JUKEBOX]!

you care
Long Stemmed Roses $22.50 dozen
elUXEDQ DEUVER y' SERVICE

Carnations $9.95 dozen
-10%

Sayj.!lf'~ on all eat'Iv orders before

Friday, May 11, 1984.

~..!'HONV:S .
. 4~P-

HOURS: Mon.&t. 9:00-7:30
Sun. 1:00-5:00
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CHlCAGO CAP) - More benefits," added the doctors.
abnormally short children
lI(lWever, an accompanying
could benefit from treatment editorial in the Journal said it is
with n growth hormone than not known whether there might
was previously thought, be harmful effects from the
researchers say.
long-term use of the growth
'fbe current procedure for hormone on 5Uch children. It
identifyine II shortage of growth suggested that doctors not
hormone is not sensitive enot:gh prescribe honnone therapy for
to single out subtle disorders in them lIIItil more research is
the way the body releases the done.
"We. urgently need more
hormone for its own use, doctors said in Friday's Journal of practical methods of measuring
toe
American
Medical partial deficiency of growth
Association.
hormone secretion," said the
The problem can be seriOll'! editorial, written by Dr.
for the children involved William H. Daughaday of
because they may suffer Washington University SchOO:
"social embarrassment a,.d of Medicin!." in st. Louis.
anxiety" as a result of being
In the study, seven ~tients
short, said the doctors, led by not considered defiCIent in
Dr. Barry B. Bt'rcu of the growth hormone by usual
National Institutes of Health in standards wel'f! found to have
.
disorders in the way the!f
Bethesda, Md.
It such children can be'-bodies secreted the hormone,
treatro, "there could be sub- doctors said.
stantial
psychological
Six of the seven began to grow

much more r2pidly when they
wer,eglven human growth
hormone I'f!Placement therapy
for six months to two years, the
doctors said.
"Our studies indicate that
there is a group of short
children who, aIt!\ough no~
growth-hormone deficient by
classic definition, do not secrete
an adequate amount 01 growth
hormone during a 24-hour
period," the researchers said.
"For the past 25 years,
human gl'owth
hormone
treatment has been generally
restricted to only the most
profoundiy affected children,"
they said.
Normally, treatment was
only given to children who grew
slower than 1% inch~ per year,
had bone structures characi..!ristic of younger children aald
failed to respond to chemicals
that
usually
stimulate
production of growth hormone.

SHAWNEE from Page 12
have voiced concern over tJ"oe
trade, as have residents of
aole nda, stannard said
"But many residP.nts don't
~nt to say anything," he said.
Stannal d said he was concerned about rumors that the
hill might be develti~d into a
lodging area or trailer park, hut

Studley said he had no such
plans.

the trade, however.

The land should not be traded,
"As of now. I have no plans to Stannard said, untii a public
develop the hill commercially hearing is held, an enbeyond talks of possibly putting vironmemaJ impact study is
a VFW hall up there for conducted and the status of rare
Golconda," Studley said. He and endangered plants there is
declined to go over the details of , investigated.

Creations
14K Pearl

Sterling SUvapost with genuine

earrings from

$25.00

Complete custom design repair service
Large gemstone inventory,Jor repairs or
custom deaign

North Star Creations
715 S. Ill. Ave. 457-8533
Acroas/rom !3'eyers-Next to University Cleaners

~O
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: Oarcakes :
: graduate :
: With honors. :
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Make your graduation gift the frosting on the
co': •• With a special Ice eqam and loy... c. . .
from ~in-RQbbJns.

•

•

You eon choose your fOvorite message. frosll"911

.
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D.Lemx-RODnfS
ICE CREIM STCDU:~ •.

•

ltD.

~,urdale Shopping Center

•
549-5432
d
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Lem Genovese
"The Vietnam Vete.ran Tunesmif.he';

Free Concert
Friday, May 4
7:30pm
Old. Main Room
"Lem Genovesesiltgs with the voice

of experience. He puts into his music
the soul of Vietnam Veterans."
·AlSantoli
At Santoli-Author of the Anthology of Oral Histories
by V'Jetman Veterans EVERYI1-IR':(3 VJE HAD.
A New Vod; 'Orne; Bestsfdler.

.

Sponsacd by the SIUC OffIce 01 veterans Affairs and the SIUC
VetenmsAssoclatloo til ccnjunction with DI!nois veterans HeunlOr.l,...

1-1.
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in choking of young, study s:ays

"···'Hof·;·(I'o·g·s·~···ic·a'n·aY;·'Dig'···c·Ulptit~t

CHICAGO <AP) - Every five
days, somewhere across the
nation, a youngster chokes to
death on food, and the biggest
single culprit is hot dogs, a new
study indicates.
"If you were trying to design
something that would be perlzct
to block a child's airway, it
would be a bite-size piece of
hotdog," says researcher S~
P. Bak~r of Johns Hopkins
University in BaiHmore.
Because they are both
cylindrical and compressible,
pieces of hot dog can plug tbe
airway tN!t opens int.o the food
tract whe.'1 a child c~hs,
chokes or blUghs, !1be said In a
telephone interview Thursday.
More than 4(1 I>ercent of food
choking deaths among children
are due to hot dvgs. candy, nuls
or grapes, the res(:archers
reported in Friday's ~rournal of
the
American
Medical
Associa·jon.
Hot dogs alone accounted for
17 percent, the researchers

added.
The researchers, led by
CaroleS. Harris of Falls
Church, Va., said the number ol
clllldhood deaths from food
asphyxiation is about the same
as the num~er of poisoning
deaths per year - 75.
Half the choking deaths in
infanls younger than 12 mouths
were caused by hot dogs, apple
pieces and cookiE'S or biscuits,
according to the r.ata; collected
on children up ttl 9 years old in
41 states from 1\179 to 1981.
Among l-year<tlds - who
suffered the high;,!;t incidence
~ rood asphyxiation of all the
groups - carrots and hot dogs
were most often the cause, the
study found.
Grapes and peanuts were the
most frequent causes of fatal
choking among 2-year-olds.
Among 3-year-olds, only 10 food
fatalities occurred, but seven of
them were blamed en hot dogs,
the doctGrs said.
Though federal regulations

wm

TONIGHT

DaBlooze
»'''.lIIDAY

L

MERCY

F~I-Heineken

kinko-s -catering to the academic community.

kinko's

Besides modifying products

THe c:.r.t.IP\JS cOP'!' SHOP

to make them less dangerous,

researchers re..~ommended
preventive measures such as
providing warning labels on
packages and distributing information on high-risk foods to
reduce the incidence of
childhood claking.

-.. . . . -

611S._".... C..--.1I.
.. III $49-01118

-.--=-.~.--

The warning label they
suggested would rr:ad, "Not
intended to be given to children
Wlder 4 years of age. Fatal
choking may result."

~

written r;tatement from a
minister or church official
saying ~he boo~ are against the
charch s teachings. .
"I don't know yet ... '.hat will
take place," said school

~~~i:'n~~:e:J. h:ea~id~
something one way or the
oOOer."
Cooper said he believes his
l~n can pass the social studies
Cl.1UI'Se and meet graduation
requirements regardless of the
grade he gets on the book report

• 119 N. Was!Ungton
~

.........

assignment.

ANNOUNCING

-457·5551

A SPECIAL

l:~c-I""""i""'#J ~me

all

U~~~~~!:.~~~~!.
~!~........ ~...... ~i.~~t
954
B
NO COVER EVERI
Tonqueroy

Mon.· Thur. 8:00·9:00
Friday 8:00·6:00
Saturday 10:00·5:00
. Sunday 1:00·~-9:00

"A child under the age of 4
should not be given a whole hot
dog to eat," Ms. Baker said.
"Neither should th~y be cut
crosswise. Most parents don't
know that."

.we S. ILLINOIS
$1 25

I kinko's Ican HELP!

have been established for nonfood products that present
choking hazards for infants and
young children, no similar
regulations ha~ been set for
roods, the resear;;~.:::rs s"'\id.

Father: Bible justifies son's refusal
BLUE MOUND (AP) - The Revelations,'- said Cooper.
father of a high school senior
lie said his SOD'S reasons for
who refused an assignment to
asking r.,.. a jfi!!'..ceot reading
read "1984" and "Brave New assigfl.ment were personal,
World" on religious grounrls baSPQ o~ the Bible and his own
says his son's justificat'on is in !'c!lilJious convictions, and did
the Bible.
not lDvolve the family's church
Larry Cooper said Wed- - the Blue Mound Church of
nesday that his son, Tony,
God.
not comply with the school
Tony, 18, obje..'!ted to the
board's demand that he provide sexual content of the '.x.'9ks and
written proof that it is against asked school official!) for
his religion to read the books. another assignment.
"All they have to do is start
However,
the
board
with the first book of Genesis demanded to see religious
through the last book of . tenets, articles of faith or a

r

END OF S.CMESTER
DEADLINES?

& Block or
White Russians $1.75 everydll)'

Fo~' all

eff-campus Salukis 'about to race for hC?me

** Save
time
Save gasolinO
* Save the missing Instrument charge
*Br~ng

your phol"e to:
the GTE Phone Mart. Third Floor. Student Oanter
North Escalator Area
Phone Mart hours: 10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m., MO'l 9
May 1.4 and May 15

~hru /W..ry

TIll GOLD MIlE
LUNCH SPECIAL

I INGREDIENT SLICE It SMALL DRINK

1

·11 :00-2:00
only 5
49

TRY OUR THIN CRUST PIZ1:AI

Page 14. Daily Egyptian.
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TOP
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FOR·
BOOKS
Donit' be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and t~~y will
tell you that 710 is the store that pays
'TOPCASH. .
.
We'll puytop price fo~ your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"When studenis compare, We', gai~ a customer." :'

1-:

Hours:
710 S.ILUNOrS,A' E

M-Sot. 8:30-5:30

-Daily E&YPtian. May 4. 191M, Page IS,;

··;L·ast··cIlance~O·ii·e:·Acts'
entertaining'break~

offer

JlilI & Dc's Jftsil Nt!

front finals

Pets & Supplies Of AlIl<inds
Mon.·Sot. 10-6
618-549·7211
Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale. Illinois

Play

GRevlew

14 FISH S.t.,LE EVERY WED.

By Terry Leveck,e
Stalf Writer

faEl>'S

"Last Cbance One-Acts"
offer an .mtertaining break
from finals week cramming.
These three plays will be
performed at 8:00 eacb night
through
Friday at
the
Laboratory Theater in the
Communications Building.
"The Brute," written by
Anton Chekhov and directed by
Karen Kessler, involves two
extreme characters - Mrs.

LAST CHANCE
Stnoce ~r City '-tiel .,.,... WOIh out th... ,..... and 'he Carborwjale not. ordlnonc. "o-~ stifled
. . Wlthut--.n of Iorve~. (..,.., noHc. how me.
hoI.. and .... cDl'1flKotioI'I of
, . ~'-'d ""1IIow1htpanydownl. why not fVll br"'9"'" k.,1"Uf fa F.m"S.
The ........... is Iud obau' Ororer. Nnt ..... you futl'I bode "'to w.. ~ Itogw',
Ccwboo,I end
MottonGro.tCowgirta. n.-cou6dbeorow"tchonc:.$O~QRt£D"Spewty, Andwha'lOWHkeAd

.,..--t 01'"

,cri;

""'.1

THIS SATURDAY: THE JACKIE MARTIN BAND
TO RESERVE A TABU CAU 549·8221 or 995.9487

~~govM~~e~~f:no~f 31(;~!~
Eltoo). Popov is aloun g widow
who has grieve for seven
months and plans to stay faith!ul to her husband by confining
lleI.-se1f to her house until death.
That's until Mr. Smirnoff
ShllWS up. He comes to collect
0011 debt Mr. Popov left outstanding. He refuses to leave
until it is paid, though Mrs.
Popov claims she can't pay for
two days.
Smirnoff is "in a rage" f(lr
money he needs it
,:desperately to save his land
from foreclosure. Heoce, there
-Cs a battle of wits betweP.n a
:'woman-hater" and a ''lj',ring
man-hater," which is re!ereed
by Mrs. Popov's deteriorating
ser/aDt, Luka <Doug BIiDes).
The farce is filkd with funny

Staff Photo by Andrew Lisee
Mr. SmirDoff (Peter Eltoo) teaches Mrs. Popov (Rebecca
O'Ble'.teSs) bow to fire • pistol for their doel tn an upcoming play.

AREN·r

See PLAYS. Page 17
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HUNGRY?
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• Buy one Biscuit Breulast , ,BURGER

II Biscuit
sandwich, get another
Sandwich free.

KUBOTA DIESEL
GARDiN TRACTORS

II

I

.Smooth running twin cyI. engine
ow_ cooled for long life

KING.

Please present this coupon before ord~ring
_
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be us:;(1 With
other couoons or offers. Void where prohibited hy law.

I
-.I

I

I
I
I Coupon Good Until May 31. 1984.
I
I Good only durinq break!a.~ hours. 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. I

OlowMaln_

oHigh Fuel economr
·~drIve_dedt

0fuI1 ...... of optional attochmemo

Good Only ot 901 West Mtiin. Carbondale

tBuy one Biscuit

CoIIIpetlthJely PrIcetI

~1J_$479

~

1

KIEV $319

I ---------------------sandwidl, get another
DURGE! I
I Bisadt sandwid\ free.
KING I
I
II
II
I
I

~KUBO'A·

Nothing like it on earth~
1U""-'dntA.........

~e.

VODKA

Breakfast

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used With
other coupens or offers. Void where prohibited by law

on all Kultota ..,1,.....

JACK DANIELS

..,

Black Label

Coupon Good Until Mav 31, 1984.

~--------

529-5700

i1
HIWay51 N.

~RT.13
MOBILE HOMEI
STARTING AT

$145/Mo•
FREE BUS
CA&LEVISION
LAUNDRY FACILITY
Page 1&, Daily EgyptiaD, Kay 4, 19M
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75Om1

I Good only dunrnr breakfast hours. 8 .... m. to 10:30 a.m. •
I• _
Good
ata901
West
_ _Only
___
__
_ _Main.
_ _ _Carbondale.

·U.S. 51 South. Cdal.

W

24- 'j 20z. Returnables +Deposlt

~SPl~,,, $5 29

6
.~.

fix bener turing rum drinks

Bell 'Agio
1lI'- .. aeo-;..

~ua
~,>
't'~,

~ '.

su.;..., aa...,.-+, rR-

DON'T FORGET!

75Om1

$2 29
750mI

$3 29

1.5
Llt.r

~

~~~
a....."i.£'\ORDER YOUR GRADUATlONl@l",..a',/
~~
KEGSNQWFORTHEBF.ST:
:
SEn;CTI0N!
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,', ..•
lines and ir.nUE.'ndos. humorous
characters .lnd :l elicht' t'ndiug.
Tht' performances are t'Xct'phonal for the Lab Theater.
Each of the three performers
has been successful on the main
stage this st'asor.. !lTldthe
smaller Lab Tht'atei' provides
the audience a closer look at
them and their acting ability.
The show opens with
"Icarus's Mother," written by
Sam Sheperd" and directed by
Wynn Alexander. This play is
for lovers of the abstract or of
Iht' just plain weird. Five young
adults gather for an Indl"p~ndence Day picnic anti
regress to childhl'od play and
petty arguments.
After group activity is
abandoned because the five
characters cannot agree on
what to do. Bill (Bernard
Bruno) and Howard (Mike
Rogers) keep s 'nding the other
thret' Or! silly chases so they can
be alone to play Indians and
send smokP !;illnals with the

porlant to those who witn<'Sscd
barbecut' grill.
Intoxication leads 10 insanity th(' crasl!.
"Ludlow Fair." w;itten by
for Frank (Doug Slines). Every
time he comes back from Lanford Wilson and directed by
walking on the beach. he seems Caroline James. examines
to have lost touch a little more. emphatic love arrairs and
describing details of feelings roommate relationships.
and images he derives from
R:lchel ( Regina Pewgh)
walkinl!; on the beach.
thought she was madly in love
What's coofusing about this Uhe sixth time in nine mon'.hs)
play is that both Bill and with a guy who turned out 1.0 be
Howard listen intently as Ftank a thief wanted by the FBI.
talks in circles. but at other Because she turned him in after
times in the play they seem like he stolt' $400 from her and her
practical guys (aside from the roommate. she goes through art
fact that they're playing In- emotionaltraurria that leads
dians) who would not put up ·tler to try to psycho·analyze
with such ramblings.
herself.
The group is overly excited
about seeing the fireworks
Good characterization by
display, but while waiting for Pewgh and by Karen Kessler,
nightfall, Frank. Pat (Mary who play~ Rachel's roommate
Retickerl al\~ Jill (Colleen Agnes Mulligan, helps the
Kinght l return to the beach and comedy in this play work.
witness the crash of .ln acrobat
The performanr:e i!, free, and
pilot.
.
If there's any messagt' in this worth checking (lut if you're
play. it's people's love of gore. looking for a good escape from
the stresses of semester's end.
r.lf' fireworks becl)me unim-

CATCt)

The All New Seafood Buffet
Dinner
Includes All
This and A
Complete Salad
Bar for
---~.....$14.98

Rabid bat found in Murpllysboro
By J('ff Wilkinson
staff Writer

A rabid bat was found
Wednesday in Murphysboro,
according to a spokesman for
Murphysboro Animal Control.
Tom Goodin. animal control
offic~r, said the bat was found
by a CIPS crew Wednesday
morning. It was sent to the

Puzzle anSlt'ers
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Illinois Public Health Depart·
ment Laboratory in Carbondale, where teo;ts confirmed
rabies.
No cases of human exposure
have been confirmed.
The rabid bat was the second
found this year. Goodin said the
number of rabid bats found in
Jackson County has doubled
. every year for three years. Last
year, seven rabid oats were
found in the county.
Goodin warned that all
domestic pets should be vac-
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cinated for rabies, even if they
a~'e kept in yards, indoors or in
kennels. He said pet owners
should watch for odd or
suspicious behavior, especi< 'ly
in nocturnal animals.
People who believe their pel.
may have contracted rabies
should report them to Animal
Control at the Jackson County
Cour~nouse .
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Jackson County Animal
Control will hold a vaccination
program this weekend.

Frida
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Inside
Dining

HANGA~

U
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PIZZA 6N PITCHER
14-- PizzaINCWOES3 Ingredients.
w/Soda
55 99

!f:E':M:'i:':':iii'c:o'id''j''n':~i":':ii'r"ii:s'i's:rlj

56 99

w/Beer

1Iuz
7t'~ ~t4ttOn. I
ALL Y00~AN EAT ~
'

~

1700W. Moi:1.549-j'3~3
HANGAR HOTLINE 549-1233
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Does
~the End of
.
the Term mean
the End of your
Insurance Protection 7

You may need this nl'cl's~ry
protectIon. Let me tell llOU
about ,I.

Ask for Sandy or Bill
Oliver &Associates. Inc.
l106W.Main
Carbondale. !I. 62901
(618) 529·-4105

TIME INSURANCE COMPANY

Coupon Good ..
Tbru
~a)'
__ •___________
___________

(~ . PINCH ~~~d~X'~J!QUORS
'-

If your Insurance end. when you
leave SChool. tOU are unpro
tee red agaInst Illness or acei
dent Short Term protection
from Time Insurance provides
medical coverage for a variery of
periods at reasof'able rates. And
the plan can be signed and
15S:led on rhe spot. wiTh COlrer·
age beginning immediatt:ly. Of
course. there's ne coverage for
pre·existing conditions.
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U.n.n
$2.36' Zell.r
Katz

$2.26 Lanc."

-2 62 GDrdon'.

150 mI..

VocIka
GU ...y'.
Gin
Captain
Morganlum
Caiv8rt
Whl.key

•

$3.90
6,", btl•. $4.09 Glacobazzl all 150 mi. $i.22
Schlitz Malt 6 pic can. $2.69 Pr.mlat all150ml. $2.43
~~ l~pkcans $4.41 Ingl.nook all 1.5 liters $3."9
BUSOI. 12 pkcans $4.72 Pclul
01l31it.rs '5.32 Thuncl.r lay
~uon
Canacllan
Scha.ffer 12pkcan. $2.92 . .Uaglo 01l150ml. $2.69 I ..... V.II

ara-.

6pkbtl•.

N.w Products:
Thor Export Buur
(Beer from Denmark)
Dr. McGillicuddy.
Mentholmint Schnapps
750 ml. $5.99

all150ml.

Mont Alban
Me
I
·1i7.~

I

I
II
Gone
750m'. $4 23
Astl Spumantl
.,.

I
I

®

Liter

'5.0'

750ml.

$4.29

75Op.!!.

$4.9'

750,,,,'-

'5.09

150 ml.

$4.09

150ml.

$6.9'

.,2 ~9
.•

150ml

• Mix Your Drinks with
12 pk ca.,s $3.n

Anclr.
750mt. 12.37 lIJtli '
,.
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u.s. 'asseDlbly line' creates

",l AND ORGANIC FOODS. BULK GRAINS,
~

Dl()st tornado-prone country
As-~ociated

by the
i

Press

' From

the mountains to the
airles. the geography of the
nited States forms a west-tost assembly line that help.;
ake the nation the most·
tornado·prone on Earth.
":\!ost countries experience
tornadoes, but not on the level
we do here, " said Ed Ferguson.
deputy dir~!ctor of the National
Severe Storms Forecast Center
in Kansas City, Mo.
The assembly line makes the
area between the Rockies and
the Appalachians ~he most
vuinerable to tornadot'S, and

t

this year it and less prollilc
tornado mechanisms toave been
eSgecially busy. Al> of late
Thursday morning, thr storm
forecast center had counted 4:'1
tornadoes nationally since Jan.
1. compared to 327 last year.
Though revisions might reduce
this year's total a bit, Ferguson
. believes 1984 has gotten off to
the busj~t start of any in thc
last 10 years.
On average, about 740 torr.adoe. ~trike the United States
each year. They have snaked
down from the sky on every day
01 the calendar and in every
state, but they are most com·

mon from April to June and
they conc'~ntrate in Tornado
Alley: an o.al that reaches
from nortt. -central Texas
across central Oklahoma and
into eastf'rn K~nsas, eastern
Nebroskil and nGrthwest Iowa.
It stretches lip to 200 miles
'kide.
Torn!ldo Alley is the last stop
for the tornado assembly line. It
begins near the West Coast,
where lar~e low-pressure
troughs sf'nd smaller lowpressure centers eastward. The
centers s~rengthen as they slip
down the eastern slopes af the
Rockies,

-CampusBriefs~---A SPRING FASHION display
by the clothing and textiles
design st\ld~nts will be held
from 10 a.m. t02:30 p.m. Friday
in the Quigley Hall lounge.
Refreshments will be served.
A BOOK Board. sponsored by
the College of Business and
Administration Student
Council. is located in the Relm
Hall student lounge. Sell and
buy textbooks at your determined price.

11m SPRING brunch of the
American Association of
University Women will be I-eld
at 11 a.m. Saturday in the
Student Center Ohio Room.

more information.
GREATER Gillespie Temple
will 3tart a week long revival
service on Sunday. Walter
Bates from Milwaukee will be
the guest.
THE SI1.T-e Women's SeuDefense (;()uncil and Women's
Services will hold an advanced
skills workshop for all
______

THE

SIXTH

THE ~'NISTRY of Music
will penol.n the play "A New
Life" at 7 p.m. Saturday at the
Monument of Hope DeJiveran<:e
Church of Carbondale. Admission is free.
_

BREAK
DANCINGI
Michael Jackson
Styl,9
IlUfructor: Jame. Barn..

",,4 whole food grocery
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A U.P.S. Drop Service

~

Sav.timeond money, drop your U.P,S.

~

Hoo_.... :

~~doy'11;-5 ~

~ :~~~ ':~:~~~~t Naturals instead of Sundayi:l~ ~
~

102 E. Jackson Sf. Carbondale 549.2841
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END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR .AU
INCRED~BI.E SAVING ON ALL •• I.U.ITEMS !i
40~;

OOUILTIDJACXm

OFF

'PUoHNIL LlNID JACXITS /lXa.UDINO SOli~ SA nN JACXITS) 20 % OFF

1.1."'.

ITIMI
20 % OF.
Choose from: Glasswar •• hats. t .... lrh. InOf'b
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MEDI

of James 10 the fla_

Parade and F cUr will
be held from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday.

~

(~)
-.~

Natural's

QUIP

,..,.-

Classes are every Wednesday from
6-7pm starting May 9th, at the
Newman Center's Tumble
Town Gym. Come
in tor registration
5/" & 5/8 from
.. -6pm at the Carlter
17155. Washington

THE MEN'S Rugby Club will
hoot the "Olds Loads" match at
1 p.m. Saturcll!.Y at Aoo Martin
Field. Refreshment$ and a pig
roast will follow tlv. game.
~dren's

graduates of the Women's Self·
Defense course from 10 a.m. to
1:30
~.m.
Saturday
in
RecreatIOn Center Room 152.

~
0(

1I

Take Advantage of our 9th New S10re and
Service Center Store Opening in l"'arbondala.
Watch for our Grand Ope!'1ing SI=.ecials!

For more Info call

Alyce VO{Iel at 457-2565
a 529-.f.0f04

will end at the Westowr.
Shopping area. Call 549-5220 'or

The beautiful finish, ~
for hobby & crzft projects.
EnviroTex ipit2s ideas! Once you _ it.
you'U find thaI EnmoTex not only "'orks
pe.t (or coalina jewelry boxes
and

r.,wines. i)UI maybe

you'D come up with one
remarkable idea that wiD make
EnmoTel< ~The high &lob
polymer coating ... ilh 1000
IlJes" (instead of 999!1

I

We spec, allze in tile provision of rental equipment for
Home care pa'/lents
W. schedul. prompt FREE dell';ery, even on ....
same day l.''!CI call
W. do direct billing of Medicare and other major
carriors
We p;-ovide a 24 hl)ur emergency service iu'ovlld tile
cI~k-inc'udin9 weekends and holidays

P~nona Genfltraf Stor.NowOp!n7hy!A ......
PICk up 0.'. d our World
Famous Sondwho;hes for your

hlk.'n the lllll. Grand
Canyon. Then come bock and
,..,t up of our Soda Fountain.

We Specialize in REHABILITATION EQUIPMENT
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CcnnpusMcDonaI.1
W ••&
town

(VO!U(t 2.-42)

FOi

only $1.89

..II

good
Sat. Sun
------------&-,)1,..5/6184
Coupon

Fri.

",l

.

II

We now hove (I respiratory therapist on
staff for L'Otient follow-up in the home.
Call us for more ir,formaUon.

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

, IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

I

~----~--~--~~--~~~

pJge 11. D:illy Egyptian. M~ 4, 1984
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BIG MAC. LARGE FRIES I
I
&
~
MED. son DRINK
II

Gooel a'l

I
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This coupon entitles you to: '

Mcqonald~
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Consul: Capitalislll would help iLA
ROMWS~
PIZZA '_ II
I
China's 'ba.ckward' economy '$1.00
off ~2 ... Cok."U
I
Large or
By Phillip Fiorhd

staff Writer

Capitalism could improve the
livelihood of
the Chinese
people, who live in a "very
backward" country compared
to Taiwan, a trade consul from
Taiwan said WP:lnesday.
William Hui-.Lial Sun, 3 trade
commissioner for Taiwan,
praised President Reagan's
encouragment of commlD'1i:>t
leaders in Chiru. to return to a
free mui·;';:' system, which he
said would establish rewards
and incl:;"ltives that we..~ t.'lken
from the Chinese working Cl~SS
oyer ~ yeaI"!'. ago.
Sun, who I~ hasee in Chicago,
was onf' of 19 trade commissioners
W~IO
yisited
Southern Illinois Wt'dne&lay to
meet with manufacturing
business representatives and
city officials about potential
investment opportunities
rnrerseas.
In Reagan's recent trip to
l!:ir.a, The Associated Pr~
reported that the president Slid
a consumer-oriented economy
with less rigid organization
would be more basic to the
spirit of progress for a fanner,
laborer or merchant.
Reagan told th2 most
populous nation in the world
that these ..·ol~ers should be
rewarded for their. "legitimate
risk and honest toil." Reagan
siud that in the last five years

China has made progress In
that direction.
"When President Reagal'1
witnessed the true aspect, the
plight of the peo~lt'!f he thought
of wa~s to .mprove the
liveliho~ of . the" J)et?ple of
cornmlDust China, SaId Sun,
who left China for Taiwan in

'''lbat's why (Reagan) would
like to promote capitalism."
Sun said that China is about 30
years behind T"iwan, and
China's economy is promoting
poverty and disenchantment
.....ith the spirit of progress."
In Taiwan, which Sun said
has a democratic system
1946.
similar to the U"lited States,
Sun said thb f when com- people are disciplined but enmunbts took over in 1949, many couraged for the work they do.
freedomg a.nd working in"The rewarding system
centives were stripped from the exists there," he said
Chinese.
Sun said, however, that
"The government took relaxing the official~position
everything away and didn't to private enterprise In China
encourage rewards or in- would not have a "e~ative
centives for the people," he imp~ct on free markets and
said. "So the people began trade in Taiwan. In fact, he
Il>1cking interest.
!.lid, T~!wan would welcome it.
"In communism, what's
y~""I if' mine, but m.;ne is not
"The Chinese in Taiwan
yours," said Sun, who has been Nould like to see the people in
a trade representative to the :nainland China have the most
UnitE'd !'ltatt's sinee- 1957. fr'eedom possible," he saia.
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Art group to sponsor exhibit
The Associated Artists
Gallery, a non-profit artists
cooperative, will present the
pottery of Lois Lembcke and
the painting of Bonnie Moreno,
May 8 through June 9 at the
gallery, 213 South Dlinois Ave.,
If) a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays
thl"OUgh Saturdays.
Lembcke's
J.ottery
is
characterized by unique design
features that give flower

arrangers compartments and
stem-holding holes to stabilize
the flowers.
Moreno's paintings aad
drawings are of landscapes.
Included in her exhib:t are ,>VO
silverpoint
drawings,
a
techpjque developed before the
pencil was inve!lted.
A public reception will be held
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, May
13.
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SP_.';G SESSION
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION

I

I
I
f If you wlll be leaving at the end of the SIU spring

l ....
ion (or any oth.r tim.) ond wl.h to .top
billing In your name for Centrallllinoi. Public Service
6 VOlT SIZ~S FROM $8.91

ASSOCIATJ1~

.~y

In Murphyo,boro, fake 177 North to
lndUstrlo1 Park Rd. (a<T.... from

IL~all ~87

McDonoid'sj. Tum left at first atop
olgn. then 16ft QCJCIin 10 Auoclated
Battery Supply.

.3344

Company electric and/or r.atural gas service, you.
must notify the CIPS office.
_~~~ Billing

is
if nuiificatio'n i'; not given .

working for your trust!

SPECIALS
81 Olds 98 Regency

in your name

New Hours: 12-9:3Opm Dally
On Sout"" 51 {next to Arnold's Market)

For those customers in the Carbonda~e District
whi.:-h includes Carbondole, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville
til'ld Makanda, the CIPS office to notify is located at
314 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale. Yoo may request
tha'i your service be discontinued either in person,
by letter or by telephoning 457-4158.

Saluki Auto Sales
is

con~inued

this weekend for a taste tantalizing
trea't, fry ~ur fresh fruit sundaes
or shakes made wah fresh strawberries :1 other fresh fruits ••• MMMI

l1Ii

CENTRAL .Li..NCIS
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

SUNDAE

SHAKE
Oft

OR
SHAk~

SUNDAE
~ OFF ANY SIZE

204 Ot-r .-NY SllE
FROZEN YOGURl OR

FRO.;!EN YOGURT OR
ICE CREAM SHAKE OR I
• SlN>AE.ONECOUPON
SUNDAE.ONECOUPON.
I
PER ITEM.
I
PER ITEM.
•

I ICE CREAM SHAKE Oft

I

L_~~!~~~_~_~-~~JaL~~

________ ,__ .(ICllp & Save) __________ .•

Loaced! All the tovs
was: 10,695 NOWI$94S0
79 6uick LeSabre
2 door-Local trade- in
was: 5995 NOWI $4950

. . .b • •y ....

78 Dodge Aspen
sporty· sharp-unbelievable

was: 3:N5 NOW. $1. .'
SC Chrtsle~ Cordoba
YOU oOled t~,is carl
~:;s: 5995 NOW.l!m.!
We have many more fiill?
pr€-owned used cars.
Hurry out and see:
Gary Walkup or
Marshall Watchlnsld

at

.Bud Light
12 pk 12 oz cans

~29
.Andr~
Champagne
7~ml

SALES &: LEASING

~'49

·Stroh's

12 pic 12 oz cans

$4

49

·Mllier
6pk llozNR'1

~69

·Pabst
12pk 12ozc:ans

$4

99

·Molson

.Tuborg
6pk 12 0% NR'I

~19

·Pepsl

6 pic 12ozNR'1

6 pld 2 oz cons

$4 09

$1 99

Q'~lIty Auto'1529-077

lOW E. MaIn Ccnondale
5H: Go ,Manhall or Mark

I
Dally Egyptiaa. May 4, 191M,

Pa. 1~

19'19 VW RABa1T, 4 door, 5 ~
air conditioning, cruise contr01,

!1'1
::~}::!.::CZt:::!'~\:n~5a6871Aal53

3278.

i2x60 WITH bsO add a room, AC

1979 SUZUKI (5550£. will
iimer, cycle sound, ba
11.. nck, case guards. $I,':A 54
1 •
S7
cl

~~ ~:; l.~!~re

:e'i\~~~tt~f:'~d:Js9.

10X52 REMODELED VINDALE.
axil Bdrm. additJcr,. Wash-Dry

room:
Bfi049Ae157

x-

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used

t~~~~~· S~~hIea~e~iS~n~lI~~
Tavern, go 3 miles. 549-<~8.
B6lJ4An55
1980 14x60, TWO bedrooms. A C ,
~
t
unde=ned,
all
eh~ctric.
Must
~X:tfl~SSI
UP.HOLSTERY
xsell.
. 549-~6116.
6272Ael54 nylons and g~tg~I~~r~t:~~~~~:
1
53
1971, 12x65, 3BDRM. 1'12 bath
$7.SO per yd. Naugilhydes .~.5U
so P!i!lr yd. Over 300 rolls in stock.
lo\'ingly ('a red for shed porch'
·,HONDA 650, 1Il81. Excellen
Dnat. gl!s air, wash~-dryer quiet
't.! ml es south.ol C'daleol. R •. 51.
mnditlon.
7000
miles.
Helmet
i
s.
1
shady
lot.
1
'14
mi.
from
campus.
'(.
ts5G09Afl5l
c:Juded. 529-1117 after 5. 6716Ac15
1$6300. 529-3779.
ts
6713Ael54 1 BUY >\ND SELL used furniture
151 1978 Kz..&50. Kerker, Conti- .
~ 10xS0. 1 BEDROOM c-ae gas and antiques. South on ol,i 51. :>491975 VW SCI ROCCO, Gond co D~('::.!. good condition, S24()O, ~
5!l::4Afl£.t
ditioD and runs very well. Man
6721Ac151
o.... o. Mustsell,45..·~.jAe151 NCR E~C'l'RIC CASH Regi!lt~.
~
::~- $1400 or tIest ~c:OLDSMOBILE OMEGA COUPE,
=~ Exc:e.llent CMditl~~sr53

~~.h~~~/:~.:~l.0t, ~~~~fi

8673Acl 52

MOVING MUST SELL, 1981 Honda
400 CM custom, excellent en nditlon, Includ~d h~lmet~oto.·
529~J~ mver. w1I!thI!,eid, sr:iAcl5

r·

I

~:~k:~~a~,:~~I%.

::~~in:~~~in!~= ~M~~~:

53

1973 HONDA XL2SO. &. "IS exceii
i6:A44 CRITERION w-tip out. for copy machine. Call 529-4360.
Low r·.iles, new parts. Must seIi
$325. O. B. O. 457-7838.
67'nAc152 Complet~ly remodeled w-big Ii~g
B68OOAfl52
.
rm. 1 mt. from campus on gwet
LTD 1000 '80. Good sbape Mus
~:~~~f!: ~~57~~ for swgle -AUT-O-.-B-A-TTE-_R-Y-.-POWERFUL
sell-wi!1 take best offer. ( eorg'
7508Ael52 60 mnth.-3~. remain. on mnftr.
0157-0375,549-2380,549-4447,
6729Acl51
c:::s~t~9-=-" slide c=~i
iOx55 VICTORIA FULLY furMUST SELL, KZ-400. ' 76, onl
ni~ed. waterbed, ac, lOx16 roofed
6400 miles. new hattery, $650, 45
451=red, und~~~~T~ ~g:. ~~~is. MINI frid~~~
5119. after 5:30.
6821Acl 52 .

1973 FORD PINTO _ag6n. '= doG r.
Starts am! nms. $ISO.00. Call -1574735. Rusted.
6777Aal 53
1972 CHEVY MALIBU, 6 cyI,
execel shape, nms ~t; ~ect
!:::i!:~e~~n~,,!~od st
offer. "Call 457-4344 or 529-=:
. 6894Aa154

C

r-

d

=..

HONDA CB500, chrome hea~
new paint. tires, battery, Sha .
$'/00. 457-5264.
6833Acl

2' BEDROOMS, PARTIALLY
furnished, frig an.! stove. AC

HONDA ISO, NEEDS work, $125, 1
36509Acl5:'

6743AeI52

Ie

Also, nice 10xS0, sharp, cal)'54S:
6807Ae152
1974 STYLiSH FIFTH Avenue

t?e:!O~~~!J1~CC$1~1:. c~!31 ~
5561. Ask J,)r Guido.

t

$1200. 1979 Honda XL:5O. $500. 4570216.
6873AclS1

6865Acl 51

1979 Y AMAt!A XS750 Special,

MECHANICS

~fr~r.~9-~~ ~~~in~~t sell

~!ckM~~1~GNe:~~.NRiw
~missiOll.

1978 CHEVY-LUV-Long bed truck
Excellent shape. Low mi!~. Must
sell. Call Scott. 549-12()l· a~~54

~~e~::nn~?~A.6edY~ ~

F8~~~~~e:ae~~~::S

Mint condition. Low
pm:e. 1-289-3886.
6065Aa152

miles. RaUy runs, ~ AM-FM
ca:lSette With 40 Wlttt l~bands
equaiizer, amplifif'r, 4 pioneer
~Jters, and lots more. Very well
maintained. Must see to ap-

1976

MERCURY

engine. lIIew battery, front'" rear
brakes cassette stereo_ Very good
gas mileage. Must sell. '1500 000.
Tel: 549-6370.
68'7lAal:-.3

BOBCAT,

=uaIMP~!a~~~t'1~~~rn

549-6251.

'73 TOYOTA CELICA S.T. Excellent condition. Mu.:t see. Call
after 5:30 at 457-5581.
6434Aa153

~~;, 'if:!t ~'}~o~s:-:f~~

FOR SALE: !~1 Dodge Aries K

549-3192 anytime.

t~~(~·~~·ys~45~m;1.flld,

tJ!::t'te~~:: afJ1!~~ Jtl~::
~~r;~~t$4~~,~~~'

, :n~.,v;"
dr~~gba~~C~~
blue, excellent body, $299:, 5496669Aa151

1m OLDS CUTLASS, RIIJIS

exceU",nt, 657~ 0~18l m;jesilbody
~1~tion, : obo~.J~

6917AalS4

1978 DATSUN 280 Z\ White:-s..

6711Aal54

8506.

6980M157

1976 M.G. MIDGET, 45,000 ori g
miles, rollbar convertible looks,

6920AaI55

LEES:]

t974 MG MIDGET needs WOI-L
$675.00obo. Ca\l549-1477.
6788Aa151

=

P-'=~1f.1 work guaran~eet~~~

_

VW PARTS REASONABLE aft~
6p_m. 1~. II89OAbl54

e:e

6715AaI54

1976 OLDS DELTA 8U
~~~~ good $475

__

.

'73 'VJ{ VAN,

5898Abl54

~b';o
pw,
6761~1~

.

.

Motorcycl..

><-Lh. .

:j.;:,.

~~i¥i==·¥t\t"4"Mki-)'"

rust, 70,000 mJles,
1979 SUZUKI GSlOOO L model
sa~riftce. $~.700. v.B. O. "Cole 'Yindjammer, 'backrest, 6000 ml:
swnmerme 54921)64. 6835Aa153
like new. Garage kept. $2000. Call
'70 GTO FOR sale. Recently
after Spm. 1-833-4366.
6394Acl62
DO

.C&ll
~~ta:!m~y~ ={0~1:.·
45S-5738, 1-5, 549-4790 after 5'j
Ask for Greg.

6B7!lAal53

1m VEGA HATCHBACK moving;
will take best ofier.
p.m. 549-1502.

1

after. 6
f,159Aa1S3

Call.

Page 20, Laily Egyptian. May •• 19M

Ilc ~I'''''

.ur

,~v"'~ .11,&["t.~~~

'tte(':

10 ACRES. 15 minutes from SID off
S. 127. South facing luildilJ8 site
overlooking 3 acre pond site.
Protective covenants, no trailers.
$24,500. Financing available. 457'1884. Keep trying.
6648Adl54
40 ACRES MOSTLY tillable. 4
miles east of Carbondale witt. It.

~~~~n~!~on a~~ ::N ~~

DOWNFINANCE
WILL
PAYMENT. Alto~. 3 bedroom
bome, 2 haw. fireolace, chain link

MUST SELL 200 used tires $10.00
~~~~~O:~~i.\e:n: $29.95.

~~~i!n'":li~'::t
to appreciate. $4600. can 549-0174.

~~~~ of Realty, Car~iAJf:5

ALTERNATO'RS .. STARTERS

6698Aa151
-l98O--D-A-TSUN-'-:ms-X-,-2 door stick
zJbift. Factory in!~alled AM-FM

FOR SALE 1980 Smuki. GS. 8506.
New Battery! .2200 Nc:gotlable.
457·5'-15.
6433Acl53
1980 Y.~MAHA (.so Special. Qnly
5000 1T.lleB.. Excellent ~Ondition...
Best offer. 684-601."'11.
667liAc!53
.

-.

. ..

.

negotiable.porch.
MllSt sell.
C.,.overed
nice.54~Ael53
,lot ..'...3200 . .

1 Highest Prices Paid.

I

SH~l.!~·S

SALE
LOWEST PRICES EVER
RECEIVERS:
BK 3301 - - - 20 waHs/c" - - - $209.95
HK 38Qi - - - 30 WClHs/c;h'
$279.95
HK 490i - - - 30 waHs,'chi digital- $'".J39. 95
TAPE DECK!:

M()bll~,~~~~~, :l
:i!~r o::t
6£4-627~~

1\

CO-91
$239.95
C O - 1 9 1 - - - - - - - - - $309.95
CO-291
6 Free Maxel!
$369.95

2 1:tx5D TRAILER for sale. One is
$2.500.

Metal Tapes Included

IQUALIZERS:

t~;gim=;M~~ J!:5Js ~:

EQ-8----------$189.9

B5634Ael54
~on-

·r~~:~ ~1~$!~~~~2 .
B5684Ae152

EL~'ipment.

AUD!OEQUIPMENT

r

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, central
heat, city water, Makanda. $12,ooe.
684-62'74.
B6529Ad170

1967 REGENT 12x60 Air

We Buy, Sell, and Trc..ie
Used Stereo-

II Video
New and

IHARMAN
KARDON I
HIGH TECHNOr.OGY

~:: =~~\>~.!:~~~r.

after 4 p.m.

..

I

893-23<10 or weekdays, 536-7575.
B6S13Adl54

3000.

CASH
~
I

___-------6922A--e!-S2
10X50, NEW APPLIANCES, large

t"-",=£-:]

W:\iareelf~~se;:eaJrc:~~~:

~:~~a::a ~wr.:fe:=-

~~:~~?N:U-:~sg,' Hi~l!: ft:rtk~~~=
$4OOorbesloffer, 549-1547.

~~$~:: ~~~~ pi~i=k

l

$4500.

~

It.E~OOD CAR STEREO, am·fro
dlf,ltal cassette receiver with 1
pall' 6119 speakers, 457-2615, must
srdl, $ISO.
6851Agl54

~.H.6890ilelM
P' ~oo

~:a r~~':r:=:~~~~

MOVING? GRADUATING? LET
us help mak!! your tra~sition
period easier. WI~ can list anel sell
your home here and our 75,000
sales~ple can help you find yuill'

'

I

1977, HX52. NATIONAL f'ifth

=t~I"t.t.

Special financing aVa!'t!ble Full
price, $4O,il'lO. PhOne 549-661" days.
or 549-3002 ~ter 5p.m. B6818Adlal

529-2302. lSOI W"Main. 5S4lAl)lSS

c.f'."":"""',

AIWA CASSETTE TAPE deck.
Great condition, hardly used. $100.
Call Therese 457-0290. 675V\gl52
25" ZENITH COLOR TV, excellent

r~~i.A~!-ash~~ tied

located
inatRoxanne
Call
John
549-4077.

,>

~~n. Good gas miJeage~fJ4

64S5Aa151

=:

:~(~~!!g~v~Ie~~M-=.bar,

II

SEARS SCHOLAR ELECTRIC

:ft'!r

1981 SUZUKI GSThOL, M'ooro, witl:

1976 AUDI FOX. exc.ellent COD-

CAMPER TRAILER. TANDEM

QUA~T '" COZY. 8x40 With porch.
5peclal,$1700orbestoffer,549-0003
after 5 p.m.
6887Ael54
ONE BEDROOM, 1974 Hillcrest,

etc ..
69l1Acl52

~~:e1Ie~tl r~:d\~~:'I~~~hal:l:d

1973 VW ~US. Excellent condition.
Mechanically perfect. 1-893-4088.
6244Aa154

KEE~ . COOL THIS summer, air
conditioner, runs like new! 549·
2597.
6875Afl54

~~ti-~f':fr~t:r.~::'::~

e~;;~i!:~~:.t54:'~llire,

r~~~~9~:.o· Excelle~~I~

~~~~,.:~~g. $2800, ~U!\~

~~~a~~'lo':~~~9-=~wU,

washer, ice maker. rotary ant.,
°5~r extras. $5500, 52&-3465

'79 KAWASAKI 4(lO, many ...ew

1979 HONDA ...cYLINDER. Red ,door. 5-s,p.eed, MPG 40 miles

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6762Ael54

ne~!;,.r. asber-dryer exsstr!'A c'la l.1
'f.'n~"
........e ss
45

~153

45NI921.

g~:r!f~~ep~~~~~.ss~l~:

~~~!:~!~0~i~;~a~'3r~~
Lake With swimnlwg pool. $4500

'77 SUZUKI GS55O, Must sell. Good
condition. runs excellent. Extras.

0058Aal54

ROGALLOWING HANG GLIDER

6926.

PERFECT

YAMAHA 1!rn XS500, Only 7.000
miles. lonks sharp, runs ~at.
$750. 529-4362, also' 74 "/ega
.
6889Ac151

6457Aal54

ELECTRIC
single ~~

6899Afl54
1''% BEDROOM TRAILER-older
for
UTILITY TRLR.
but ... d! made. Located at small
car~a~ping 4)(5, hitches
Roxanne 'frailer Park. must sell.
Best offer. 549-2831.
6882Ae154 ~~.spare tire wcIuded, U~AI~J3
12X60 PARKWOOD MOBILE
name. 1971, 2 bedrooms, spacious

SPECIAL-1972

Olympic TanrBags $29.95. And
sheepskins. Leather chaps $70. '"
~ s'.Iede '" smootb leather
~Ptian Sidecar Co. Old Rt. 13
urphysboro 684-6754. 6887 Acl54

'78 VESPA 200 CC motorscooter

1973 FORD XLT 150 truck.
Automatic. 380 engine. $1995, Call
549-3000.
B56Ci8Aal53

~~~~e~2~:

~~~em~r: ~.p !~~:us~li~ri 1ll'o.o~~~R~~: ~~~~.
$1500, 549-6437.
654l6Ael53

;h1Ftsa~d~nd~:~el=. f~

1

BI-VOLTAGE

t~:!. ::?~~a~~pt,Ein:~ s~lr

78 KAWASAKI KZ 400. New
exhaust ;>ip!S, battery, front tire.
Good !:ondltioD. $850. 529-2336.
6831Acl58

n.

~J~~rCYcle to Chic-'go. ~ar.JrJ3

~e:~lf&'~I~r~~.shed.

89:H088.

-

TRUCK SPACE NEEDED to take

I

L

~~
715 S.• Unlv....lty
549-150e

r---------------------.----------------------~

CONTRACTS BEING SIGNl.:D· 1 BEDROOM APT. available May
15, furnished, water, hot water,
e:-~Ta2~~f: trasb paid, Sublease for summer,
flSl).-mth. 1 block from c.unpus on
:!!:W::le,
nlvers~. call 54!H1018 evenings.
6849Ba1

I :!0:r

DENtO& USED

·STEREO ROOM

~~~::7nd {:~!~tii':

~ ::.~~at$13O.oo~lM

CLEARANCE

ATI'ENTlON INTERl'IA1'ONAL
STUDENTS, Make (lV'1 HaD, 7011

IICIIVIR. & AMPS
$60.00
Sanyo2016
MCS3~~[----------·----------- $109.95
$45.00
~~R~----------------------
YamahaCR~------------------------ $139,1t;
Kenwood KA 2002 - - - - - . . . . ; . - - - - - -$49."
AKAIAM~WO--·-------------------- $85.00

carpet. ,.ir, errlCiellcies available

~~'S:jitW~~~~a~~
for-aummer $:100 per month. Walk

~c:r:r.1&

3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO sm;
~~8hed.. available J~BaTs'i

CASIITTI DICK.
Technics M-l .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $99.95
Sanyo RD~·::5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $94.95
TechniQ M 4() X - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $139.95

::x~l::'::O'

.;;..;.;....;.;;~

.TV Repair Free &tlmates
A·1 TV ns 1.1111Il0l. Awe
. 457·7IOt

___

FURNISHED

free estiniates with

0

90

B6mBalU

I ~l ~L~ :.m.Grabam~~~
2 BOR. APT. famished, avaiJable

~~IfI:~~,~

2 • 3 bdt'JD. utilities included.
Fum. M~ take _
for fall.
457-294a. .
6100Bal56

Alien

LADIES

M..XILL UDXUIStI
tlACMlfAL..

M...

\1..

'urn~':UI~

STUDIO APARTMENTS ALL
utilities furnished. 616 S.

LARGE I BEDROOM, furnishecI

::::~~;.~~s ~m-

rv~g~~~J~r~

FREEMAN VALLEY, 500 W.
Freeman, large modem :2 bedroom

FURNI.~~.ONWestOak
1~A:~~4k~$18$.

EFFICtr;NCY
CARTERVILW!;
APARTMENTS,
fu·nished,

~~~~=-mC:::~
1801.
86747BaI54

6'1S&BaI54

borbood. Low utilities, air cootliliooer. Available June 3. Rent
"'Slotiable. can 529-5069. 1i905Ba154
ONE BEDaOOM, FURNISHED
a'>2·rtInent. &e, t_ thocks from
. tilnlp'w!> $200 summer, $240 fan.

.L=

for DOpeta..2mi.8.

1____E__il_Il_Iiilili_Iili_ISI_ _ _.-;II/

PROFESSIO~H. DOG
GROOMING. All breeds. 549-.'lO67.
Reasonable rates and Tender
Loving Care.
5223AbJ58

X~:gi~re~~~~J:,~tiI::fo;
M.other's D&y'. 549-!808, 4 p.m.-9
p.m. Bladt or Blonde. 6732Ah154
COLLIE PUPS. ARC, Cb. rire,
Excellent qualitY"",tris, sables,
smootha, roughs. l)f)fJ.... and. pet.
Shots. wortIUI. $150 a8I. lip. 1-9959110..
6518Abl54

SOUNDCORE MU1IC '"'!"JDIOS,
P. A. rentals. a ...'S. From

461~154

~

OViD,

con~nment. Wid deal. On tbe
Is.la

,115 S.

UDiversi~Ja

--

LUX1,JftY TWO BEDROOMS for
Summer or August. Unfurnished
or furnished Very nice! 529-2187.
B6202BaI54
NICE. FURNISHED, 1-2 bedroom.

~~ie~~!~. ~~~d
1735.

6342Ba159

1 BEDROOM, CLEAN, furnished,

=k~' anf'!t~~~'toca't..'!r~
mO'Jem apartmeut building

CkJoOe

~vin:'bY:~:::: 1~~~1m~
CaU5039-2533be(_l~~64

410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom,
$490 per month. I bedroom, $390
rooms at 609 S. Poplar. call 4.')1·
evenings.
B6041Ba1tl.

8QII

ON H.LINOIS AVENUE. 1 !t 'bedroC)l.'l a~., remC'de1ed to your
=ificatiouS witb air con·
ltioningsi::at arid all utilities
included
... $4011 monthly. can
Woodruff Services, 451-3321.
6310Bal54

Signing Celn.racts For
Fall & Summer
Furnished ,·IIdrm. At>ts. and
Funmheci Ef/ciency Apts.

ClOSE TO CAMPUS
Water,

I

I

Troshpickupand_

inducIed.

4081. Wall 10-1
549-6610

NEW APTS.

,'o,.,~

•~

NOW ACCE:'TING CONTRACTS

fan:

..

.n....~"'mlo
UNDER CONSl1{UCTION NOW
Will Be RGGdy For Fall
Get Youn Before You I..ave

:\

PEAVY 700X PA bead witb! IS"
B. W. speakers with stands. Call
after 5 p.Ul. 529-1632.
. 6&98An154 ~~ ~Ba~

1

LARGE
FURNISHED
EF·
FICIENCY apt near Recreation
BUilding. W &i D. AC, summer or
fall, lo'V rate, 1-91.'5-6947 (or call
collect)
. Bro69B:.ll58

• Meloy lor..,I.....

APTS. HOUSES close to SIU 1
sU"'Ilmer or
IPrillf, 529-3581 or Wol820.
_ _ ~~15..!
FALL, CLOSE TO Campus. Extra
nieed tbnI 5 bedroom aot. .fur-

bedrooms,

4 BORM, EXCEPTIONAL apt.,
rlTeplace. unfum .• avail. May 16,
404 W. Mill, ;ur;o-mo. 54~7381.
BEQB3Bal58

JIIccb ..... MaITIa LIIInry

2 BEDROOMS

Outside Entrances

v..........
""
"'~ .urnlshed
person;

~

NEWER t BDR"' .. APT. ClGse h'l

2, 3

3 BDRM. An. uofum., carpeted,
404 W. Mill. Excellent cond.,
lease, $S5O-mol. S4~7381.
B6071BaI58

• Hlp Inervy EffIcient

1~':Ii~!rl~~~c~:n:~:Om';;n:~· f!~m. \~~frail-~
=~;f~~a::,~I:e=·J!j.g~iJI· pay util 529-";.1.
B5992BaIS1
prices. Buy, trade rent to

NEWER 2 BDB, !;i6 S. Poplar.
$250-Summerbel389-faii. :0 or 3
mle, fumis
, carpeted, ae, 2
Its. from library. 529-3581 or 5291820.
B6057Ba157

........., MIla.. AprwtIMr.ds

3 BEDROOM
APT, year
lease
skylight.
2 j)Orl,bea.
close
-to

~.'1lId&.1toppiDg..~

-------.----

C~~.M~ga~~l~'

=fo.:'~~~

r.:gna IIUI,.
,.__.11l1li------,-,
~:-'
t

BaI54

CLEAN, QUIET EFFICIENCIES.
One, two and three bedroom apt.
Very' close to campus. Some
utilities aod beat. 681-1938.
86113Ba157

1 BR AND 1 BR EFFICIENCIES
for reaL Summer aod fall
vacaoices available. Utilities
incllJdeci $25G-$275.
98S-21Jl1
and leave message.
6883Ba154

~

CLEAN... _NlCE SoBr. for I, 2, or:;
15, $101).$240, Fall ~"15,

!Mm1

~!~ 3s~~~~!1:r.-'.W ~r

lHummer $130uF.~
t:i:
all-spring, You ,pay
u . B'6ii5 1.

Carpel, Air, & Laundry FilCililifl.

.,'\~~~.

S.
6il88Ba154

~!;r~~~af~S;~.

KING SlZE·WATh'RBED for sale.
Excellent condition, a~table
lI-_ _ _~_---_... 1 ~~1-P. H.. eatina }la4. $1.....;.,~.!'»1....
.... 7952
a,,,,,,,,," ...

.... _ MlWHi.-o...

~~u:l~,S~3Jrois~B~~

can

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM in four
apt. building, shady yard with

..... -a91~..!~

8«.12Ba168

evenings.

GRADUATING AND MUST sen
kill8 size bed, $100.00, two lazy boy
ciulrrs and couch. Will acc:ept any
reasonable offer. 51')-l954&43lAm151

ALL HOME CASSETTE DECKS
.. ", - " Off - .....11

NICE NEWER I Bedroom, sot s.
Wan St., 313 E. F~ ~

~:.og::x.!i~~ li~
~~,~1,: J:" ~:!!:ib~ leases
aDd summer term. Also

I:S;?::I
-'-'--_. . . . .- . .-- I~~~t~~~&:\~~

.r

B4i8:1SBa154

and summer term. Also rooms at
609 S. Poplar. Call 451-8689

6746Pal57

SAILBOAT}. 15~ ft. Cbrysler wtrailer, $950 BO, .529-2670..

FURN. includes beat and water.
Avail May 16. Lease. $52S-mo.. 54~
410 WEST· FREEMAN:
3
bedrooms, $490 pel' month. 2
bedroom, $39(1 per montb. Ef-

:r:o.!r.~~~~6a~~

1IeguIor:~:W$25
... n~-=--A_

:2.~

gAu~~~=·4~~~
-.
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,
7381.

::::~~t~~~~-=~:;

451·5664.

.II~ GAAUU SPl!AKUS ""~311.!.'~_!!!
__'l"~&OAk;~l52
(from Franc.)

81198&151

2 OR 3 bdr., 505A S. Rawljngs,

V.

.... ...,pr...... suetpr.

151

EXCELLENT 2 BDRM. Furnisbed, ODe block from s~ BId

. . . . . . IPICIM
C.... & MI.- Adju.-t

University. CaII54!HI018 ~

2 BEDROOM APT. uofurn. Ex;j~ie~iPf~~~I~. ~:81~6fe
~onany IDC'". av.. i1a. June I,
May 1 or May 15.·Giant Cir, ~.oad
$4 includes all utilities, 549-7381.
6826Bal54 near man $160, 549-4344.
a&2'I9Bal:;!
FURNISHED APARTMENTS - - - - - - - - - - - AVAILABLE June I, all utilities ENERGY EFFICIENT ONE

Call 529-1392 or 549-0022, ask for
Ellen.
6'152Bal5I

A1~;:C::~

SABIN AUDIO

:':Dnl... ::::
.2..

112

iiEAi.JTr"...m.2B".tIDiUiO~
c.cbaodale Cliaie, available DOW.

All-lw

CAMERA.PROJECioaREPAIR

STEREO

1~2376.

UNFURN.

!'"pacious quiet, near C'dale Clinic,
1o)8Se, 4574741.
8&827Bal53

2 BEDROOM, HUGE aP-L with
~c,li~~~

l=z2-:;::sJ

~

W.'II beat any I'f'riAt In town·

CDALE,

ONE BAIDROOM, GAS beat. ac

$310-.1110.

PRIVACY IN A lovely, shaded
apartmenl Ideal for ODe. 1'1.. mi
soutb of ca~. Fum. &c, ~
~neledJ1 Jalus law utilitIes.
aler 8" tra free. Avail now.
)\!~ pets. 687·3893, 549-2220.
6514Bal53

=~~:~~~~OS a~~~

=~~mz:t Furuiabed~

521M...

~re:..~:er~ DO peta..

2 BEDROOM, 1'1.. miles east of
man, quiet country atmos\rere

_MO.ALLUTILITJESinehY..ed.

~----~'II W.!>ep!ar.~ mo. 1....2316.

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
apartments, all utilities included,

~~11~~~~F~~~~c!:

~

SlJMMER SUBLEASE. WELL
kept, 4 bedroom Lewis Park
:&:r~p~:a~. $75 mooth ~

I SllnfOlJm i~iet buildiog at

NICE TWO BEDROOM ~'
appliances furnished. p'Jtio,
e
yai'd, 210 Emera!::!, $300-mo.
available May 20, 529-31118 after
&p.m.
B6798Ba151

B6264Ba131

all utilities and HBO. 451.a195.
6689BaUI

ENJOY THE OUTDOORS on a
Univ~a Nuova sport~~1eot
cooditioD. $160, call W- 681iaAIm

day warrantee. Like that
someone you know, call
Allen's T.V.:and Save.

~ ~-~~aham

EFFICIENCY

APARTMENT for real. ~
=a~ Ie. Water aDd trasb
p included. 451«93

r::---E.. ::] I =R~.5.:Vi
10 .SPEED

moke repairs for less. oHer
some day service, and oHer

I AND 2 bedroom lurni3bed
al':>rtment clo..,e to campus.
SiJmmer and fall. 893-4532 or 8934033.
6275Ba163

6122Da155

,...~ClKtomer~ r bk')ele. ~n Paula. 521"'·~15'·
Someone who knows.,::;;.o ,
Nt"HIKl RACING BICYCLE, 23"
knows me and has leomed
that Stereo and Television
~~~-L~ condition. ~~
Repairs need not be expeni
sive nor tlme-cansuming. I

or
8&475BaI54

=.::ca~ru:re~~e::

~>~

___

:ra~ &~~~fs~ pets

Summer rent $150. PboDe 549-6990.

60 DAY PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY
BUY, SEll & TRADE USED EQUIPMENT

L.----~

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION
for fall. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. "J. bedroom furnished

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Village A~

TURNTABUS

~.~
. ~n~
549.1508

~E.i

SUMMER SUBLET. NEWER,
luxury 2 bedrooms. Convenient to
campus. Reduced rate, 529-2187.
86449Bal63

-

yomGhaP~------~------~ $69.95
8 I C 9 6 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $49.95
Dual 1 2 1 6 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$34.95
IPIAKIRS
Advent----------------------$9O·00 pro
ML DR800
$85.00 pr.
Centrex
$49.95 pro
Altec Lansing
$95.00 pro
JVC SK-ll
$119.9§ pr,
Panosonlc Thruster
$40.00 pr.
Alt« lansing 1 0 1 0 - Full FoctoryWananly-$l98. 95 pro
biter Audio A-4 - - - - Full Factory Warranty- $349.95 pr.
Pioneer ProMullc 10
$179.95 pro

Wriglit

ONE BEDROOM APT available

($50 men, fw thltd

$1CJO per person

+ lost mon"'ts rent secures you ., ~Ioc. for Fall.
u.tt.y UtJ.lltl.... AIIII"rlc
~hts/No Part...

DonDryant
IHooUI1 ... 1ft-lao
A_ow.rHouMe& A~ .......

.-

.

3 BEDROOM, NEW lritcllet;!~_ 3 '3 BDR. FURNISHED. Available
blocks from ~mPllS. Avail. Mat~
May 15th. Located 313 L~dli 457·
B6489Bbl65
20th. 549-6538, ....10112. 6724Bbl!· ~4 after Sp.m.

529-5:.'S4.

~

2367. Keep trying.

F ALJ., SUMMER., CLOSE to
'campus, one to dve bedroom
I bouses or apts. Furnished, car.
peted, insulated. 549-4806.
B6495Bbl54

~A_&_"'"

NICE THREE BEDROOM
In tow». furnished or unfumi

COMISII
PAmcTOWN APAII1'MlNTS
tODAY
perf.ct for Professionals.
900 + sq. ft. Air. carpeted.
patio. lighted parking. and
CIIIbIe TV. Behind Carbondole .
ClinIc. One and Two bedroom
apartntMts available
WOODIIUff Ift.VICES
457-3321

$260 nmmer, $395 for fall. 549-

6706Bbl67

3 BIWROOMS, I", bathrooms

~:!~F. bfeoos~in~:~' a!~!~laf~1

starting June 5th. 684-2361 or
OSSS.
6741Bbl

6754Bbl54

-.....

no pets or

~!:n!;~~~~

l BEDROOM HOUSE, 807 W.
Higb St., Soutbside CCHS~
available May 31. $3OO 2 men or
~~~~. Call 549-3344 ~B~

a

688SBbl
LG.

3

ilfter 6 p.m.

6842Bbl54

, WEST
OF
CARBONDALE,
Country settipg ... ~ acre, 4 BR.
~umlshedilollR.l-l-84. $42;. 549703, after 5 p.m.
6522Bb154
~---'IONTH LEASE, starting in fall.
five bedToom houSe, quiet

3~';"':~=-

-iift0~~2a~ mOll~~1

54

~~ CLEAN furnisbed 3

UtilitiesPa~~~7~~"Jl~B:

BEDROOM HOUSE for summer
blease. furnished cair OIl, walk 10
mpus. W. Walnut call 457-7518.
Il884Bbl54

~~J~~ne~~.a~rgfsi

,.....

~ONLY-

,AU. & IP!IItIG-

~~i1~Y'y:'j:r

~0ftIr

~~~

~I

;=~

3 BEDROOM BEHINDree. eenter,

available May 15, $42O-mo. 5291531t.
.
B6a78Bbl~;a

SIww -'91. 1 to 5 pm MoW-F

t:·: E=:t

pets or

NICE TWO BR. bouse, Quiet.
shaded area. Aug. 1st. 1-985-4l947.
B6OIi8BbI51
,1 TO 4 SubIeasers needed; Dice 4-

NOT A TYPICALLY rental bouse,

::~~'a:3~ ~~ ~

ceilin~1I with eeil:::t i"n. Ex-

~:.e~~al

~bt~

VERY LARGE 2 Bedroom, beam

FEMA!.E ROOMMATES TO share

;U!~\ h::::,~:: ~a:,
~~~ :Vi &.16

W.

0a.:m~154

OUR MOST DESIRABLE Student

t:~.' 8r:::~n: :::~3l~

rm. Good neig!lborbood, 315 W.
Oak. Starts June J.. 457-3321.
Woods:utJ Services.
'ci&.'5BM54
SUMMER SUBLEAS,E;- 1 Jm'SOD
needed ror nice AC, 3 DIll'Dl. tiouse..

windows, low utilities, De::1 to new
library. W.lk to campus. $150
Summer. 529-1801.
B65OOBb154

I

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
1-4
bedroom house, behind l~ Rec:.
Cent..., rent negotiabfe. 529-2269.
6873Bbl54
409 W. MAIN, No.3, -1 bedroom
fum. or unfum. COZY. fireplace,
low utilities, summer rate $150mOllti7. 529-1801.
B6502Bbl54
FOR RENT IN C'dale. Must taLe

r:um:~;~~'~
~; $lllO-1no-penon, call 457•

6872Bb154

f:t~~Nba~ ~~9

FOl;R 4 BEDROOM Houses,

r:;ts.

2 BEDROOM NEAR Cedar v.:,~
on 1 acre. Three ~ean old, deck,
a~ cathedral ce !inf:' well iDs ted, $350. No peta. 9-3973.
B6837Bbl53

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED
hOuse cJOIle 10 campus behind rec.
center, Reduced lummer 1"I'IIt. 54964vlBb152
3174.

409 W.

!!~.

6341Bbl58
FOil RENT, walk to
Dus.Available May 15. CaD
~ B6249Bb151
H~SE

c

. SUMMER SUBLEASE, 4-b<!droom
famished. 308 E_ Hester. 4S"1-4l295
or 549-1901.
BlmTBbl5l

319 E. FREEMAN. three
furnished, new carpets, ae,
=&~le JUDe 1. Sorry~l:::'

SUMMER SUBLET, 3 bdrm house.

St."MM'J!:R ONLY~ECIAL rate.
Furnl.bed 3-4 bedroom home.
Near ik'C:. Center. Call :wt-5553.
&402Bb1S1

I1688Bbt:.l

TOP CAR"90NDALE LOCATION
for fan. 1 bedroom furnished

=~~::~~\:d:r,e

J!,ta..

_'wao.

Page 12,.»a1ly EI)'Ptian, May 4 .19M

f:

~:a!o~~:~~

f:Jt~~::lf;rg;:!\~~~1o~~~\\~C;;

water heater 5Ofort lots, trees and
privacy, cable-TV, city water"
sewera. underpinned" skirted,
ancbored witli steel cables on

::~~:S.t. '?U:-~~t:n~rr

NEWtY REDONE

APARTMENTS AND HOMES
ClOSE TO CAMPUS

condition~.. &i. ni~ht lighting.
:s~It~em!:~ ~pa~

Oneto'-beWoom...--

~~Me~ =-~ti~Tngcer~

One to _

b.cfroom hou.-

529-1082 or 549-3375.

refuse pickup. Avaifable:une 1 or

B0784BeUi6

now.

Now Rentl... ,or 'all

Houses Close to Celnputl

I!.wly Remodeled

FurnlslMd or Unfurnished
5Bedmom St11w.Moinlbod<i

and Bigger 509 ~~_

Mobile home

~"oa~::,le suC~~:~~~I~.s:~~~~

Undel1i~nned, &c, fumishe(l gas
beat, cable, free water and gart'&;f~~ fee bus to ~~~1

I PERSON TRAILER duplex, $135-

512 ....... """"

::C:~~~

\

m.mon

6I11W.
- f. .......

=..

mo. '"ater 6 di~sallftcluded,

~~m"~~

aU

CI~:::

CARBONDALE. 1 OR 2 bedrooms
furnished, carpet, air. Cal! 684-2663
or 457-7802.
B6524Bc154

:~:
W...... Other Small...

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. Close

HGUMS And Apartments
...... CaIftPUS

strip.
6878BeI54

l:u~~~~:e~r~~l~.

~;54;;;;;9.337;;;;6;;or;;S;2'I-;;;11;4;.;;~
j t~!~:r;~J~w~~~erin!
t
eluded. $13O-mooth for swnmer.
1::~li.

Home!.

:~]

.......
- · -}~!~ Ba1frD~~~ =:
private lot, 549-059£, after5~:;154

549-1475.

. 6mBcI54

~~ l!~ ~ef!'
flcieDt, nice. $2OO-mo .• summer
neg. 549-5991.
I3Si19Bcl54
2 BEDROOM, ClOSE 10

canwus,

~~aTI~=~:" ~:ls~r:t =::T~.~~et, furDi:'~J~'
~:::~ ~~~~~~h X~~:f~~~~
underpinned.

Cable T\

and

~::!:~~ 4:~ S:!~es J.~~

rue: f~~a;:',=

TRAILER,

~::th~

ONE

BEDROOM,

mile South 51.
Bs969Be154
FALL, EXTRA NICE 2 bedrooms,

B6844Bc152
12XSO FRONT AND rear bedroom.
One or two ~ rate. One mile

48Oro, Opm-9pm).

B6013Be154
2 BEDROOM. NATURAL gas,

2 BEDROOM SMALL mobile

$i=~~&rn~7~:_dh~~

~~:aa':Jr..\~~~Vailab

12x!O, 2 or 3 bedrooms, funi.shed
or unfurnished. Carpeted, AC.

1 ~n~DROOM, $110; 2 JH,droom.
$131>. ~iet, excellent condition, no

~~~~~r~

8596 loam-7pm.

SOuthofSIU.Jay529-129~151

bom~ 612 W. Willow, furllish~

B5986Be151

::=~Pb"=~~~"!
B62:12Bc154

f:'i539.misbed. SoUth~~

TWO BEDROO1! Ib8O, extra
insulation, &baded lot, close to
:~l~~~7~ed, ae,
B6235BcI54

2 BEDROOM EXTRA Dice, TOWII
" Country. No pets. 549-5595.

55'T7Bc154

AT NELSON PARK, 714 E.
College, 2 " 3 bedroom mobile
. homes. Starting summer, central
MAIN No.8, 2 bedroom ,\ dr \ natl:l.ral gas. was~er-dr.y"eld
aocnoren.. (:aoie. furnishal, UlJI
~Odet!f' Bac~~:t'_~! Woodruff Services. 457-3321.
6224Be154
summer rate, 52!1-1801. B650lBbl _

-_....._-.........-...
l..........
--.._ .......... _____
--.

a-. , _
--.-..,...--.

t. 311 IIrdII

2_

~,,!F~:=:::=

~!!t.&.-=.:.::..-ft. 1u.L ....... , _ _ _ _ _

It.'lnL ........ S _ . _ _
~

3 AND 2 bedroom bo&;.'!t. Quiet
neigbtarhood, Dice ~araj. Houses bedroom furnished bOUie, ab. meet eity code.
0
no .
waterbedS. and 110 rot'
549- ~lI.DO peta or wat~4BbCf1
54
3IKlO, 62&-1218, BurL
6497Bbl54
413 W; PECAN two bedroom,
2 BEDROOM SCREENED front
summer .•'ad fail. CaB 457-sc.1O.
poreh, seml'ofurn.. nailable
lUDlIIler or ran, $375; 549-11Jll9 5-10 Days. 529-1.t;47 evi!IIIngsilm9Bbls4
p.m.
669'lBhl5f
3 BEDROOM~ ROOMY, big ~
LARGE 4 BEDROOM, two baths
ycamore.. Gas
l
av.D.~~se for. summer. Rent ~etarea,op
2496. -..
.'
6432Bbl 54
tJ720BblSl
1abie, ~

jlpm .,,...)

FALL OR SUMMER

B6IlS8BbI55

4 BEDROOM HO'"T~E remodeled.
east of the towers, furnished. no
$500-mo., 12 mo. lease.
espooaible students or.l~ 5292964.
B625 bl54

~~~~l~=
';;d ~e:
So.lJl'~ near cam~. Call
1735,

Sh.orping " Kroger, 2 miles Of' q
mmu!eS to campus or downtown,

.-.~

II

Car-

~:!:,~, ~Wmj~i!!est~i:~e2

.......... ,......

and utility room. DO~. 549-39'13.

wood floors, wallr. to cam~. $7S
bI~ summer on v, 529801.
B6503Bbl54

B6210Bbl57

------_.
MURDALE HOMES IN

"'~""L""".

~~i~~:~~r:r= ~

bedroom bouse. fumis(O.ecl, central
~~~ from Wbaill, ::ar:f~

,

...
s. _
_
..
ft4w.
__
,

CAMELOT ESTATES LOW
smnmer rates. $lOG-'1Ionth. Central air. $135 fall. Call·lSHI79.
bt.'801BcI54

12x65 3 BDR.'

FOUR BLOCKS TO~ fCll"
fall leases, well " : : .
2. 6
3 bedrooms. Call
17._
5662Bbl52

~~~~~~~~.Iease-

',1·hS..... , . , .. .....
MaL ....... » .... .......

54.....

.

bouse and 4 bedroom fur.iliihed
house, ae.. c~ summer with
option for fail-dprina, absolutely no
pets or waterbeds, 1
west of
Carbondales' Ramada Inn on old
Route 13 west, call 684-4145.
B5597Bbl54

rot!t~~~~~i

EffIdencte. & 3l1drm Apta

.-.,

! NOW 1ml'1ING FOR

~~atYe. I!ts:.~: IItr~~~rs.\

I

STAIITING.AU

AU. COMP\l1B.y RJeISItB

2 BR. SUMMi;R Illites $l2:>-mo.
Call after 5, 684-4540 01" 684-2313 ..
6978Bb15.\ .

418 W. MONROE, U!!ique, older 1
bedroom bardwwod 3oOrs, many

miles

__

_s._._s._

..

a-.. ...........
,. _
.-..

and UDiv. Mall. No pets. Large

DISCOUNT

CARBONDALE

:~~~I:;d ~~mf=~

.1-"

3 BDRM. HOUSE, close 10 campus

SUPERB 4 BEDROOM near n!'!.

549-0038.

CARBONDALE· NICE

&i,wlflllC.....' Iffld."d.. Allis.

457~lU

ffi\"~er.

"ICE, 2 BR.· quiet, shade<t. ~e
yard. May 15 or June I. 1-9tIS-6&.

~rd~..r;aw.n;:.~~~traI~

1 . . . - . .. 2 • •_

1HIQUADS
1207LWaU

=-=al

SUMMER SUlH.EASE SPECTACULAR. 6 beci!oom home, fully
furnished, 2 kitcltens, 2 bathroomS.
100 yards from campus. 700 W.
~~~an, 457·2368, $90~~~

3 bedroom near rec center. huge
living room, witb cedar beam
ceiling, refimsbed oak floors, AC,
well insulated. no rets, ~~155

ClI"

2mlles~tof

G~,Willi...ms Rentals

E. 2· H~er;

308

SUMMER SUBLEASERS-GREAT
house 2 bib. from campus. 4-5
bdnnl., cool in summer, washer~100 a month. 529-2361 or
'
entBblSl

1t

CaIl ...-4145

13 RM

FURNISHED

w'~aroort.

behind Ree. Center. Grad student
preferred. Re~s re~uired. Rent
$3OO-mo. plus ·rtiI. AVail. June I,
Wesebe:fm"b154

i!~niig~3Sbd~'JI~ii ~!t.

l-Bdrm. Furnished Apt.
2-Bdrm. Fumi&ned Apt.
Ale

Carbondale Ilomada Inn
on Old Rt. l~·W..t.

boWIe

r:!!fl
~So'::1f:!I~tes
Paul Bryant Rentala, 457-5664.

HALF PRICE RAnS
PORSUMMIR

~""'ufely

. 6731Bbl52

I
'.
c:.n..e
..J j
-,

2 large 1cIrrM.. Fully Fumlslwcl, AI:.

,","mI

FURNISHED,

~IV:'~Js~em...:'1'~~

fa"

Now ....t ....
for ____ &

. . . . . . . & 111 L

6804Bbl51

_-

BEDROOM,

3

C'DALE

~

3 BEDROOMSLI block fro~
eampus, ae, gall Mat. Fnsb paint,
2 screened poI"da. z::;-mo. 1-8932376 anytime.
11717BOO51
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES GIl
three bedroom bouses. Fall eptioo.

I

.--.......... .....-=--.....
!'.1.!'!t.-:-.:t'!.
l~_,.....

,,,

~

_ _ _ ... . ..............
- . · .........
MiIIO
.~--!!=~
[IIIICIIIIe

• .,8frdta-.
.t1
_
_
.

-

Mor. For Your R(.rlt Dollar
Mobile Homes ~tarting at $145
Summer &Singl. Rates Availabl.
.. No.'1h Highway 51

CALL NOW
549-3000
F,... Bus to SiU

, ............ , ......

'ItyoI.'~PW""-

22. 11n L w.lftvt..... ' _ .

::l!T."'-'."~'_&IS. UOL""""

s-. __,.....

""""",_.--.

0lIl1-995-"''' 457-4334
L

!'

' M·bll="=·~.
1:B1
o

'WV&~

~ 0tIMN

~ . ....."..

.

2 BEDROOMS, CLOSE to eam~'12 BEDROOMS FURNISHED 2 • ROOMS, CARBONDALE, r'OR
fumsisbed. ac availabl~. !l month • miles outside of Carbondale.
men and women students in
lease available, Paul Bryant
J\vailanle for summer. Call aftr 4
separate apartmel;!'J... 2 blocks
Rentals, 457-5664.
8763Bcl54
p.m. 54H827.
6902Bc155
fro~ cafm81J!l, W~t ~·.)i~e Str~

~~.f.ON, ~ ~~1~stJ

UNBEUVEABLEl BUT TRUE!

C~. R

_ _ _'______B6:!O_,_I_ik_l_54
2 BEDROOMS, 2 miles east, $11.

:ruu o::'1li~=~$:~~.~~~mo.

17x70, 3oBR. trailer sublease for
summer, fully carpeted, C<lI1traJ

BON D ALE,

~Until;rnl:ti~~,~~~ll~.
nd ::~~~C~I~Y

-..-3:MII
~ 54
NEW 14x602-BEDRooM,11,2 bath,
Eta
'ce energy efficient
C:n~ai:,". No petS. Warren Road:
549-0491.
BGl15ikl58
LOW COST HOUSING, reduce
summer rates. Different location..
Check with Chuck's 529-4444.
6062ikl60

SUMMER AND FALL, very clean
14}(60's 2 bedroom, I·... bath.
central air. call 457-7736 or 5495<m.
6439BcI53
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, ac,

~~:'~: ~~~~ties. ~OS:Cl~

•

6726ikl54

~!!!:~r~~I~N::"~:J!i161::

May I~ Special summer rate. )\:0
pets. 5_5871,. 529-3920. 86499ikl52
BEAUTIFtJL 14}(70, RAISED
kitchen, dishwasher, central air,
1I1drting. Available DOW. Can 5294444.
86496Bcl54
3 MILES FR<>M camV'lS. 2 bdrm_
private, ~uiet, air, W8l.ber-dr~er,

~!!!Ja~~ ~~f~;!?~

457-2329.

6880Bc151

f!~Ps~~,MSAgt,OS~ll'rr~am~e.
Available now. Call457-7336.
6519ikl53

ru~Ysh~~~~~:a, i:.~:"~~ ~~~~ornl:!i:' T~?yNit!~t~O~
r~~r:si~~~:all·q~\~"i r~~~~fo

campus ar:d uruvers8; Mall. An
available 011 June 1. $185-$225 ~
month. Ca!l Pine Tree Mooile
Home Park between loam-6pm
529-2533.
B6493Bcl64
3 BEAUTIFUL HOLLY Parks. 1·
14x65, H2x65 w-tip out. l-12x65 wexpando completely furnished, c-a.

~~ !ft!O~m~ Coun~<f152

air conditioned, lavailable now.
Can 457-7336.
e.J2OBcl53
SUMMER AND FALL. Natural

':c'liti~~~t~:~~f.id
!~UG~
Mobile Home P!lrll. 457-8924.

85979ik154
2 BEDROOM, SUM1fIER sublease
$15Gth
CI
to
Fall

=00: ~~2259~

~M

PARKVIEW

N!t~Q~, :~~'!.~M6u~~~:
firep~ce, breakfast bar, AC,JIear
MaD, no pets! 549-3973. 86861m:155
.... _
1) You wGnt quallty ......... lng
2) You Ilk. =-trol",. conditioning

3) You hole high prleft

~)Y""Iove_hen'dryen
-THIN5)

Rent

0

Woodruff Mobil. Home

~:::::::::=~...,ro::or
Malibu cOUtts

:~R~tl:"11e '~Ionll 10."

•

.:.

'INooc:t\II SerWe5

r ces

St

ar

t

10 Wide. $90
12 Wide. $100
If you don 'f rert from
'II probobl
US, you
Y pay

15

SUMMER AND FALL

Chuck'. Rental.
529-4444

•••
tal . . . ._..
Now Avalla....

OPEN MON-SAT 1-5 PaM.

.or.all
":~'!6~~

lewis Pk.

--,-:>

ClPS . . .

furnilihed

~

Brush
Towers

WIn.
Alr-Contl_

Itc.
No .....

Park

. " ~av-.
.4rn-t.
\ Parkview
!1".!l!w.

MALIBU VILLAGE
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
'Three LocatlonsRent Starts at $165
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobl;. Hom••
12 & 14 Wides. locked mailboxes, close
to laundromat, 9-or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channfitt and HBO avaU':Ible.
2. 1000 E. "ark ,.,oilli. Hom••
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cablevision available.
3. 710 W. Mill AfK-rtment.
Two bedroom,
street from campus.
Medeco rock -system for' extra s~urity.
12 month lease, cablevision available~

across

CALL

529-4301
:40W

~______________________- -_ _4'

Anchored

e1 & 2 hdroom
e Nicely Ft.m••a-t & Carpeted

:=!~:~~:i:Sed
:NicN~tu.raQuI~~ Clean Setting
e Near Campus

or

• Sorry No I>eb Accepted

. For mar.lnf ......... tion

~:Ff!'~~1.~;t~:t~~
457-7789 or 549-5720.

~i;!~~~-~ing privi1~BPlJm
611 E.

~:{n~~::l~NjC~h~:o'!ns ~ II~

• •~........
. . . . . _ _ Id.
Warren ....
(Just off I. Park !t.)

NEED TWO FEMALE subleasers.
Garden Park Apts $125 for entire
sulnmer. Need 1 'roommate fall·

~!W~~

spring, Cau Nikki,

I."

lIouse, rent $,4:;, $125 summer,

~~~ir~!o~~~':'as~~~ ~~
7132 or 536-1264. Rent negotiable.

~~WJn~rO~~r606 w. ~fei54

689'lSdl~1

NI!,ED 1 PERSO~ in Junl:: to share

c::.t1'ltJ!~~~~~2~·~~~

SALUKI HALL
NOW RENTING
For Summer & Fall
Private room, all utilities
Included, air concflfioning,
kitchens and cable TV.

~~~:!~ ~Po~~il~::'J
r.~Wti~-:,nca1f.Fo:·t'l~'r~~ plus

6730Bei54
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share n;,e house, own bedroom,
~~7~ c:ltrr:· p~:,i1abJe:~b!~52

$120 per month
for summer

.

~~m~fe?r;~t!~~;;d-o~n;:l::
~:~~~.~~~v':!.~3'~~:~C~~;ti5
month, 5~5658, ask for ~~~152

II Marty
CO
at 529-3833
after 1 pm
Mon., Wed., Fri.
So

r;:tiO~~;~~t :::o~ia~re~'caY{::

~ 4990.
6744BeI52
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3-br.
house, mit:rowave, washert1er,

4435 or

1:::B:;;:'C:;c::, "::") ~~~~*!~:t~ti1~:?lle:i:~

~ preferred, Cal s:,S:~1~

_ __
SUMMER AT LEWIS PARK
Apts., three rooms ~vai1able. best
~!~r4J:all 457-&103 or stop~~54

FEMALE NEEDED DURING

:'~~~n~~~~~a~

utilities. Mary :;.;9-7179. 6820BeI52

~tiriT:SSOi~c1~~:d~E~pacf~~m:.

SUMMER SUBLEASE 4 bedroom,

~um~~~~;::~~i~U:~ ~~I\ti:7_

~:nfi~r::e'a. ~1~~<t\~iO~m~:

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester
RATES
summer 'all
Eft. Apb.
1 adrm. Apt.
2 adrm. Apt,
2adrm.

$110
$1<40
$200

$155
$185
$300

Mobile Home

$95-

$110-

$110

$155

All :ocations are furnished
anoa/c.
HOPETS
457-4422

ru~~l~,N~~: 3~~ty~d

~~es paid. $100 per.~~
FURNISHED ROOM IN house
very close to campus. Low summer rates indudes utilities. 3493174_
6399BdI53

1 OR 2 persons for summer sublet
for large room(s) in hOUie on

6815BeI52

2026.

NICE ROOMY HOUSE, own big
bedroom. $108-mo. plus utilitips.
~~~~rough Aug. 15'J:s~l2

"ALE ROOMMATE NOW for
furnished 4 'Jedroom house in nice

~~~~:~~,~~~t;:~59~¥.mmer
B627IBel63

1 FEMALE

ONE MORE MAT~E Roommate
needed for Lewis Park Apt,s. 4
Bdl'm .• 84-35 year. Very clean
plllce. Call St ave 453-58936637BeI54

NEEDED for 4-

~~e70~Fv.~~e:'~eg~'f:!r,I~~r!s
" uliliti,'&. gall ~7·744'i, &.l1bBel54

fa~~:k:m::'Ej.~~~y ~~'IO~~~:

•

3 SUBLEASERS NF.EDED. Lewis

~a;:tiaAb~~' Call 529-4!~~~~~}

bathroom, lise of mic.owave,
firytace, piano. Close to campus.
~.KellY. 542·2220 or AU~lnB~

_ i

ROOM.:ATES NEEDED FOR

SUMMER

~~~:l' 1 ~~~iS~! ~m un:

campus.

", SUBLEASE SUMMER_ $130mo. Next tQ Rec. Center, '.k:8J'
D'town. Visit 402 E. He.'lter or can
_R_ob_5_29-_~/.
S&93Se151
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
furnished. air cc1'1ditiooed house.
Washel'-dryer, $140-summer. 529-

NearlaundrY~~~;'151
..."".,.,.,

ROOMMATES VIA COMPUTER.
Stacey Entervrises. 1217 W. Hill,
529-J:i!l2.
6822Be154
MATURE FEMALE ROOM-

~Ffh. =~ ~i_ ~m~a:~'
6504Bel53

Own room 457-2898.

Bti806~151

QUIET, FEMALE TO share 2-brd.

~:~s: :~n:~ ~Dfi-ecLo~n~

ROOMMATE TO SHARE Large 3
bedroom house in nice residelltial
neighborhood, close to cam&,us.
~:!is~~ yard, ~Qe~

IAri 549-4367.

6775Bel53

NEEDED for four
bedroom Lewis Park A~. fro 84-35

ONE FEMALE SUBLEASE to
share 2-bedroom mobile bome,
!!ice area, clean. $75.00-mth plus 1,2
Utili,tie5.53/I-1203after6P~BeI51

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR nic'e
two bedroom house. . Quhlt and
good lecatiOlL 457-79'78_· 6M17Bel54

1 TO SHARE nice 3 bedroom
bouse_ 2 miles from campus in
q:aiei tlrea_ Lower summer rent
54&-2501 asl! for Sarah or ~Ae154

O~'E I~MALE

~:Jy ~:~l~~ at 2~L~1

NOT A HOUSE but a home.

~e:,~~:i:.n~~ tou:s~e J.:l::
wide mobile home. Must be easygoi~ and rnportlIlble, 1~ miles

!

SUBLEASER

r2~y!D(~iim:u~m~r~f df~~ert'o

Nice house. Low utilities. ~t
negotiable. can 529-2077. 6710Be151

5294_

~~ ROOMS AT good ~~sJ:~

-

2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED for

smokers only. 529-2496. 6430BeI54

ROY AL RiNTALS

549-77~S«)1Bel53

b:s~::: a:?~~:c'fE~ice O:g~

bedroom house, 2 kitchens. 2 baths,

&,____ " - & "'pert:.

69 12Be152

r:::n WJ.!!'
Parking and laundry' available. A
fifty donar demit Wllll-.old a room

to _

Phone: 4J7·52W Open Sat.

':' utilities, May 15,549-8290.

NEED 2 FEMALE subleasers,
$195, negotiable, nice house near
campus, strip, 453-3210, 453-3224.
6909BeI53

r.......

I

6885BeI4S

rates, 549-2831. 10'xI4' rooms,
furnished, including AC, only 2
blocks East of campus limit. Sman

~ri~!~~~

~

~tl~Se~=~nim~~et::nm;~r

PARK, Park Place East,

limif·:KI time offer only

(2 Blocks From TG1wers)

Grand

II

"RlidE LOCATION TWO SUIllmer
"lJbleasel"s needed for ~IOU8~. 2 ?
~~~~~~~~I~.~~~O.itnd ~aip .. ,;
I\..'I45BeI54

~t,(uFfauI~~:h-a~~~~5190i5.~54)u9-§u283I~I1n. ~~

Ask about our
month
discount contracts,

12& 14

I

6841 Bdl54
SUMMER SUBLEASING I; bdrm

P i

652IBe154

i~ :::egre,,.,~

."""

foo much"

CALL 529-2954

r:~e.a~~~Tee~t~Yca;~~

tbooelekpShhOenelVe5w'asTherV
Cola machine se~uri1y ~ight;:
Utilitle!! included in rents1 .v.ery
economical, very compentlve.
Ava!lable June 1 or after. Call 457;:,~. or 529·5777. Sign~~~:
ROOMS TO RENT, close to

_

905 E. PARK

Rent S~.arts At $l50-Month

ruvn?n~:'t~!f?~~~~~:
~hv~~:~~:tt!:!:~::~! ~u~~:::rily~~ayla~~~~~

417-D21

PRICE W M'-R

with Bar. Close to

eve..-yth;!Ig.549-7169askf~WeI54

5;: ~~~~e'~~';la~~ c:1

~~ modeL Price n~i~l~

CLEAN 2 BR., 2 bath availa. Aug.
15. $23$-mo. Call after'S, 684-4540 or
684·2313.
6977ikl55

Apt. 26·8,

Cvek~t:~~~~~;;:;d70y~

TWO

,t=:~~::ptped~[~ir.~ r~:XJ~~iy~~~f:'=;:' ~~~!'b7e~Ph.~'lf~7t~~~
NEAl< CEDAR LAKE

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
Fall and Spring. Also subleasers

for summel'. Famous Lewis Park

~7~~r:r ~~l~a:l:,~ =-~, c::.=t. $110, DO~Wt~54

F E M A. L E
. SUM MER
SUBLEASER wanted t(l share
oewplus'l~urge.trtie8ail.~I.~!=' Park, $8S ii'
.". utili
:aw-_
8869Be15t .•~ I

Daily Egyptian. May", 19B4, Pap 23

~

I

FLEA
MARKET.
ANNA.
Fairgrounds. May 5th·3am·1pm.

t· . .· • ·"'~':~;;s:::j

~t~O~n~~~~~\ WW~~thS;C;~:a:

Antiquf'S, comics. household.
crafts, food. Rain Date Ma~~OKt51

ONE· SUMMER SUB~EASER
needed Female. Lewi-. Park 4
bed'-oom. Call 457-4478. Ask for
l rio
6863BeI53

PORCH SALE! PRICES to sell

1t~~-r\~~OO ASc~t~S:alrl)~ 4~U~i';

OR 2 remales needed tQ occupy
vacant ror.ms ourin\{ summer.
t!~r~~~~~~l~~ camllUS.
6866Bel53
1

Ii

1

I
1

Library

61196K1S1

MOVING 3.<\LE, SAT ..

~5-84,

-----------bondale. .....

~~Oa~NJ_l'~~~~!:k~;:~~

SUM MER
S (] B LEA S E
AVAILABLE. Close to campus.
$<M}-mo. Call Margaret 529-6872582sBel53

fish tank and fished, $27: 2 small
6900KI53
shelves, S9. 529-5480.

:-JP

F

YARO SALE, 202 E. College.
Saturday, May 5. 8 lurl. '02 pm

r~t~~~ et~alore, t)ile~K~~'1
AUCTION

GRADUATE-PROFESSIONAL

~T~i~:J!JJ 1~;·1~A!.sc~~~:S~~1~
S~ool Liaison p;sition. Deadline

is May7. Call 536-n21.

1u......,.

Owner Moving .....d Mus' Sell
N'-~ •• 1....
;:30 ...... ..
201 S. Me.... St.

6874C151

c.............

DENTAL HYGIENIST TO work

'fg_-::::::m"~
~~-"~uer.!~"l~~~~r!. ~~":;:er
1)1
l.as..
~ with resume to: Steve Miller.

IIDirector.
SE'rvices.

AlIT
.
Postors & prio ,(Fink). oil & water
paintings. patlery. c.,amics I
crockery .

I

A ......IANCIS

Community Health
529 Cross St.. Cairo IL
62914.
B6517Ct51
COO R DIN A TOR
FOR
WELLNESS Programmin~ - Will
provid" indiviaual and- groul1
weHness
counseling
and
workshops in s\ress management,
2 BDRMS. UNFyR., ~ater .fur"'" nutritior.,
fitness.
pain
ilc.cleanandmce,tletnelgn- I ma.nagement.
weif,ht

0IIIi

., BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE air
conditioned. unfurnished,
avail~ble Mav 15. water an~ ~sh
furnished. R~~:;onable utilities.
549-6598, after 6pm.
5734Bf154

s.ars

""tomatic defrost refrig1tra.....
partal:l. B/W TV GE wir.dow A/C.

. - """oJUIY1. ~ 10,.;::. crock
pot (nGtW). Sun Bea,." vOC'J"~.

I

.U.Nnun
~k

c ....t. pi, .. c ....t. upholst.'.>d
arm chair. h.41 length ml~. c:IoubI.
mattresses B trame, single bed UIio I
motlr.so I box. Bentwood chai·.
modem tubular melal chair w/linen.
leathe, c"""'ing (Kan). cushions &

~r5~~!pC~i~~-65 e~i;~:~541 :::;adna~~cfi~~ls~~t:~!!I~~~lOna

~t~~~~~IWO~~~~y :fth ~;a:rJ:

3 B~DRooM FURNISHED. 809 N.
Sl!nnger. $3OO-S>!mmer; $37rrfall.
AC. sorry no pets. 549-~Bf151

Service medical staff and Weliness

~~~~~af:o:~~tri't~s'fo~i~~~~

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM,
$300. unfurnished. No pets, lease or
waterbeds. 2025B WOOdriver. 4575438 or 457-5943.
B6650Bfl54

~~:R~~o:a-, F&\N~!!.W.' ~'::~

POilu lations. Qlialifications: R.N.
with Master's Degree, R. D. with
~~~~e~~ .Def.e'§. iw.nu~:ticlOso:iY
related field Tnin:,ng and 2 years
experience in weiiness counseling.
group facilitation and workshOp

65

medIcal staff. Solid background in

m72
er.,603A EastgatE', even~gsBfttt

SPACIOUS. 2 R. R .. '-'nfurn. wit ~xe~~~f::t ~~~':::iJ1nl~~1fIS h:~~
tennIS cok Reed St~Llon Rd.:&75
supervised counselor training.
Mo .• £all ;)na~,. ~7-6721 days or
Program evaluation experience
6I!4-~.3 after ...
6'/48Bf152 \ desn"ed. Salary $18.5OO-$ll(;,5OO.
1 ROOMMATE N~EDED ror a 2
ro-~thre~:n~Nri:selln~v~~:f::
r~~d:t;.,~· ~~c::m~~~ =.e Carbmdale~I;u~!n~ J:e 30.
~:n~~c!0~~!t~:fi~' EqualOppo
y
"b4clS2
COORDINATOR FOR PROGRAM
WALK TO CAMPUS: 406 W. Elm. Evaluation· W:II plan, design,
Very nice, spacious, hard wood implement. interpret arId report
floors; 2 bdrri1s, unfurnished. 529- program evaluatino and planning
1735 or 457-6956.
68tilBf!54 I ~t~ldies for health p~omotion, hel~

I

I

.~ . ~:;;~;~;~=~~~~ 11 ~~i~~~~~IJ~~1

~m~ob"':" i;l(e.{;' I~co odrYdnsina~ ti.loe2 n(O orfO qd,~euavwlei~P~~....
"'as ~t~ e

~~~~o~:ir~ ~gotro:r:;ovrn~:
Raccoon va~y. South Hwy. 51.

Ir~r::s~~l~l~i~M~~o:~
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EARN UP TO!JS.OOO fUll!ling y~
own house paintmg busmeu this
summer in your Ilometown. Call
collect, Mr. Boyer, 1-(3l4)·4582731.
5e53C~54

r~t.rr~:~~I=ona~~~~,;:rltm~

SAS .. ~PSS. ~perience wit"
amnagement information systemJ
and with S'Jrvey and intervie',

~i~~a r~~~:igrr!~r i:::.)rf~I~'

to~!~~i!: s:~lS~.l~~E.lD-to re~~:a~lr':'fi~Tct.a;:~fg~~n~

Alaskan Jl!b Services. Box 40235,
Tuscon, Arizona 857l7. 5691CI52

special

~~k~T aJ~!.,.Jc!t~~!';

Ye:~o; h:lth¥eYf:S1:natse~

interest

in

health

~:-:su:.t'l1l;;. a:w:'~.!«:J, ~=

d~s. Driver'a license Southern J~:;nois University,
~uired Repl)' to P . 0 .. Bo-< 371. ~arbmdale. 1L.l2.901 ~ June 30.
Murphysboro, IL S2922. 8372C!54 . Equal OpportuDi.y Emr.o~52

light

RESTAURANT MANAGERS
WANTED: goci!l opJ)(!rtunity,
&alaI'! p'lus beDeflts. send resume
to Wah s Pizzeria. 902 W. Cherry,
Marion, IL 6291i9.
6li95C151
CHILD CARE POSmONS -Unit
director and child care pers4!IIIlel
. ror
nationally
accredited
residenti.d treatment agen~ in
mid-Millll-uri.. Multi·disciplmary
team APilroach. IndhidualizeU
care '.t sr:all group borne en-·.
vironment. Sencf resume to Per- .
IOnMI. butterfield Youth Servlees, ~.
. ~ _~RMarsball, MO ~~
II F V .

~~~~ble

rates.

QuaIiZa:~f:";

TH.!!: POOL DOCTOR all swim

~I

Carb'lndale. self stora'je units,
marlY sizes available, io.. monthly
rates. for more info. call 529-1133.
B6465El63

WILSON'S TypmG SERVICE

:J~:t ~K::~~ing bre~~~:'

new p':O&ra~
~-:'th ~ and

YOU HAVE A lM'.cf'n.i ~ 3,000
times liBhte.. than normal matter.
There IS life afh~r death. $2.25,
~::'tda~~~' 215 E. F~'i;

.

GREAT "GIFT FOR Grads.
Origina18ortraits - less than a

college eduCfltiOll, and experience
worlllO, wHh develo"mentalll

,

6516EI53

~~~
a~s!:~=.:/,:l~ g::r~:SJ:.:a~ ~!~$t:n;: ~~~~.
~~.:~Z,!~~~~:
StarlndustriElli,Attn: Tom Parker, SOQthf1rn IIhnois UniversitY.
than companies. 549-'<597. E876EI54
~~ ~~~~~~~~;:.e~"
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Cash

6733C151
CAKES DECORATED,
BIRWANTED' WAITRESS PART- TH~AY.· graduation, spec!aJ ocTIME A' 1 .
at S 1 I _ n . 529-l998..~154
Bowl.' pp Y In perso~CtM I
•

.

Rc.linDat.:
Mcmo...! .....ing. May 7
Owner ~ome Handler
DICI( HUNTG ... KnON SD'~ICI

CARbONDAlE

'.~-------------.,

Makanda
t
General Store i

II

&

Dell

this coupon
Is good for
fREE

II
I
I
I

I.

Soft D;-'!lk

with purcl oIose
ofony

sandwich

--A~d-"-h-;---

Fun Continues
in Makanda

training
essential.
solid
bactgrouDd in wellness ~
Program evaluation experience

DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS 2
part-time felllllle attendants ror
summer-raB. CaLl Merry, ~i

I

W/matlress'l

TERMS

NOON-5:00 MON-SAT

n.ing.nauJing833-4874aft'i:Jl~TM

~:~np~e:r ~~;~T:~:nl:o~~f1

.

823 S II.• AV

-----_._- - - ~IJ>E\\o~sE~.07g.~. Co~!e~Jt .. 1

ruLL-Tli\lE LIVE· IN STAF!i'

I

E"'TAL$.VlD/osHOW5·~

BRAKE WORK. LOWEST Rates.
Guaranteed. 529-2287.
6170EI54
AREA, SHADE TREE, garden
tilling, grass cutting, tree trim-

FASHION TAILORING. SEW
any thing to fit the latest iashions.
Top quality work. 1182~. Walnut.
451-71I59.I:venings, 45?-s2~.

60, DuQuoin,

lit. & cot

I

- - . . . . . _C.IU'UHNQ

~~~:~le.P~~r::J:~ l~fl.iaA~rd

re:Tt:aa~~~rn~!uin

~8E . . Do.

2.--

G"""" & !'LAHTI

ADULT ....:~A!~~~SO

~:'~82~~ble rat~. qualit;.B-r~~~7

=~ Ca 457-7332 ev".ni~J:~

~t:: ~:i~~ Q~C8~~

room CNJt;h hi~h chair. rec:k lOud
pI.a>ic

•
SEKA·HOlMIS·TOft XXXSTAU

THE HANDY~.\N . CARPENTRY, roofilll. c:!:ryw:;i1in!J.
electrical, p'aintmg. Repai.-,
remodel or bU;ld. Estimates,

=r:.:

facilitation and management o¥

~.
record cobinets. matchi"l1 ",I
wood porch furni,.ur •. large I"/ing

MISClLI.AN.auS
Motquit<. ... Is. wooden .......ter. pot
b<VfS & ~<.... floa... !;reploc. grot•.
~, to<!! !Dr paper classical & pop
........ camping cco!"'. comp stove.
hand 1OoIs. garden tools. :lO ft. copp.or
.aUe.•_
onn... 10ft. aIIuminum
'*<lin guIIW........ rniIaoIb>eo.., ......

WE HAVE THE lowest airf..res to
Europe and across America! For
free color brochure, write to:
THE
HANDYMAN-LAWN Campus Travel. Box 11387, Sl
5622J151
rr:,i~~rJ'~r.orlre~~!~fm~'r:s~ IlouIS, MO 63105.

~~O~~~;\'~~a:~~n J.:~Jo~
't tr' ana
their health :Omotion
efrorts. on beautifw C81J!pu8 of
22.000 students. ,F!esponslbl!, ror
progrllm evalual!~~ lind stafl.a!ld
facility
tr~IIIID',
~ or..
C 0 ~ ~ fir a t I ve y
Wit h
multidiscIplinary Wenpesa Center
and. He!'Uh Se!"vlce staf!.
Qualifications: Masters ~ m
heaJt~ or human 8ervl('t~s rlel'.

footrwols. caffee f<lbIes. night slands
.mall kitchen tabl•. 42 inch Herman
Miller kit::hen toble w/4 chairs. cord

Approximalely 15-20 hou.. plonls &
101 ""'p1>;' pots ..

wash. painting.
6297El54
Graduate
Degrp.e
(?h.D.
I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
preferred) in Ileall.h, human ' designed. clothing constr!lction
service or related disciplDe with a
~~en-J!.e~~: caAWETsa

86227BI158

Call 457-61fil.

II

~f~r;a~~:t ~~::f~err!n~

g,fil

I.B·'I'G"."'· "S··'Ef"CL··»·U··'·Dtt'E·'D·;j'S'·HAD·:·i'·Ht ...
y

6897K151

~~a~~,H$9~il~ ~~~?~~~' ~~5~

mer and fall to process classified
advertising. Journalism major
with
computer
experience
1 FEMALE. ROOMMATE, no ~referred. All majors considered.
smo~ing,' 94-' @5schocolyear. Nice
~:'fi7 ~~~kw:mUS!n~a~
LewIS P'ark Apt. 457-o55<f.
aoo l1 vaila@e to train over break.
p'~;;.~~~r;~6975ri~BelrJ51 I Egyptian.
Apply in person at the6875C154
Daily

·~iIii_ _ _iW_Il!IIi!i_S&I.ii-iii-:rJ'

8012

501 gast Clo\lege, No.12, Car·

.Volloyball
• Horseshoes
. . .ckgammon

'

An
B ds
du
Super .junk Sale

Ir.iiirw.~iiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiin-

~7-.~.11

I~~"I

~.
II-~
i§JF~_

I

~=

I

::,~,

GIGANTIC
May I
Is, 11 m2. Ceramlcs. artwork,
tv. te-fty. nlcnocs, (~,

'1I.

fum_. & mo.... .ec,~=1

3PERSON 'fARD Sale Friday,
Scrir,dCIy & Surlcb-; at 9:00 o . m.,
oW2 e. College St.
---~

L9.

IWMMAGE

SALE,

Ig ..

I~~';;""':" irdantsclothes, misc .

•n.

& ;,at., May 4-5, 8·?

Pieasonl Volley 132, WQrr&.-:

Rd., Cdcl..

68~J(K151 I

OMMAGE-BAKE SALE
'!Epiphatly

I

Chu~h, .1501~

110Iautauqua,
5/'5.
HH items,
Ifurn, cluthes. t~!, misc ..
0;....

InOMMUNftY YARlIWJ.::.K';':

Fields Apts.1OOS.lawis ,~.

b
"ill
~m:':aro:'i!~:::'I~
_.
.
- ) Ilmlscella~. Rain date.
1[I"Bit-1:"

III ""'. .

HUGE RUMMAGE: SALE. Ap--.
Saturday, May 12th.
~
pliance, iurniture, new .. Vintage
6874KK151
Clothipg. baby clotbes1 too much 10
Gil .. ;0>.,"ATING! MUST SEll
mention. 8-4 Saturaay. 601 N.
Allyn.
6843K151
Deik, chair. rug. clothesl
5 YRS. ACCUM.! Fun' .. houseiJold.
Sat .. , ,,~ay 5. 3f11. W. College.
Misc. 414 W. Jacbon, 5.,t. 9-4.
I begin 7:30'> o.m, .
~,(1S1
1....--_~Kl~lJ

['sin; it.,: Ni'·" II

Wh~ta

drag

Itls
getting old 1

FLEA MARKET

HAPPY 21 st

Every Sat. & Sun.

Lori

9am-4pm

~T~nr'(1"Dcr

II

SEfMNfJ THE BEST
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD

It}

IN TOWN.

r-----coupon----,

.--~-.coupon'---'

!l ____________
Falafel ~!

II :;:!~!c;.~~
I
$1.50
1
I
r ----coupon------I ·:::::.-co------I 2' % OFF I I
Chicken
I
I Rest Of Menu I I
In Pita
I
~---------__ ~ l ____ !2~~~ ___ J

STAITING MAY 5&6
1000 Spaces
Seller Space $3 per day
PUBLIC FREE

~

i

upon-----.

_gyp.l_n DrIve-In theat...

Hours: 10·IOseven

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE to
Chicago &. suburbs. (Finals week).

~:m ad:~o~~'!T~iu~~~~~

up~

J!Student TranSit" Ticket
sales office located at 715 S.

~~k~[~iira!~5~u?~liJ.aY8

a

6839PI53

MAKE SOMEONE
HAPPY

Special Thank.
to the
Brothers of

Theta Xi
Fraternity
for their assistance
during Vegas Night
Saluki Style '84

From:

call 536-3311
top'ac••

Inten:ollegiate-Ath1etia

Men
School of Music
Inten:oJlegiate-Ath1etia

D.E. SM~LE AD.

Women

HA
22nd
BIRTHDAY
Michelle
Hope your day
is a great one.
You have brought
fireworks to
my life.
May we always
remain close
in some capacity.
Love Always.
"SiP" r
..
It's wlse to
advertise with the

$

201 S.II/inols 549-4541
GOOD TIL 5/6/84

doys a week
.
-

~~~~~~~~~~

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE

TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS
*FINALS WEEK*
Departures Wednesday thru Sunday
Returns June 10

ONLY $28.75 &U~~1';5~)
Roundtrtp

UNLIMITED
BAGGAGE ROOM

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
rlcket Sales Office At
715 S. UniversIty Ave. (On the Island)
Open 7 days/week 10:30am·Spm

So give us a hoot!
caD 536-3311

'529-1862

549·5122
Thank ,ou for another ,ear of patronate

THIS WEEK ONLY

20 % Off~LL·REG~LAR
STOCK
sale
f I!!tIPt used booU.

ItemI. Iotfen/ tIdIdIJ

-AU GAMES If GAMING SUPPLIES-GREETING CARDS-ALL REGULAR BOOKS IN STOCK-

We now have a used book section rover 5.000 booksl

* WE BUY USED PAPERBACKS

6 pkg. bottles

$2.29

Busch

FINAL .~ DAYS!!

12112canl

WAREHOUSE UQUIDA

. SHOESALE
D,,1fiI "Iudilnl our
'/,"if"" lil6lUnf priUg ",
III

6".

.,n'l& rIOlllln', "'""
,hI'L
1t't!t'33i!ii4l'.1't''4~4. ~ CARBONDALE LOCATION
•

-

Smirnoff Vodka

Collinetta

$4.99

750ml

Lord Calvert
6pkg.bottl..

$3.89

6pkg. can

$7.69

750ml

Asti Spumante
750ml

Milwaukee's
Best

tt our

$4.39

750ml

$4.39

FfL g S,t..

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

Korbel
Champagne

Canei

Canadian Whiskey

rose~white

$5.49

750ml

$3.69

750ml

$2.89

Ron Rico

Franzia

Rum

Winetap

$1.39

5L

. Lowenbrau

$5.79

_$..:.....4..:......_99~ PICK'S UQUORS

1--:-:_75O_m_1

$2.89

KI"i~dumdo Scotch

549-4332

. Unblended'
M_~=lam
·13
.99
f~&.n Sacl~l_::m
750
m'
Old Mihvaukel! ~-=:..=....~.:......::...:...:.....::~t";:;;;:;;;;:;---;::;-;:~"-:;;::-~--==-6pkg.bottf..

24 can ca'..

Sauza Gold
Tequila .

1DD . . . . . . . . . . ·CMIenIIIIe

750ml

$5.99

PICXS
ElECTRONICS
Sales. Service.
Rentals

~:~~~ll
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Two win Ultimate Frisbee titles
By Steve Koul08

Staff Writer

The Big Twist 8l.d the Frogs
CoRec captured the l'ltil!.late
'sbee A and B co·rec
mpionships, respective'y,
Wednesday.
The Big Twist overcame
icits of 4-0, &-4 and 9-6 to
ft!at the Fris People, IHO in
ertime.
"I thought the Fris People
played a tough game and I
thought we were outplayed
most of the game," said Alex

~

*

Dee, The Big Twist coach.
"But our team had a lot of
pride to come back and we held
tnugh. After we scored late in
the game on a pass from Mike
Walker to Keith Wilcoxson, we
were like a freight train moving
in, feeli~ no pain."
Dee saId other players who
played well for The Big Twist
were Maureen Kent and Steve
Kempner. The Big Twist and
the Frogs CoRec each finished
5-2 overall.
In the co·ree B final, the
Frogs CoRec stunned the

I"'"

SEeUIE YOUR BELOK,INGS
FOR THE SUMMER.
Rest assured that your
~~ valuable possessions will be safe at
~=
Stor·N·lok Mini Warehouses.
located 1000 ffHt from City Hal; Complex.

I

Grateful Discs, 11-9. The Frogs
CoRe,"', who entered the
phyoffs with a 2·4 record,
finished 4-4. The Grnteful Discs
finished 4-2.
In the men's A semifinals, the
Dragons deff'.dted the Bearded
Bt" >, 13-5. The Dragor.s improved their )'ecord to 5-1 wrule
the Bearded Bees finished 4-2.
Big Twist clobbered the New
Mutants, 1~'-6 in the men's d
semifinals. Big Twist improved
to 5·1 while the New Mutants
finished 3-5.

STOa·N·LOK MINI WAREHOUSES
7Ul E. College, Carbondale, Il
529·1133

KAYPR04
5

SYCAMORES from Page 28
Bellissimo, Jones' No. 2
starter ootil he went out with af!
ankle injury two and a half
weeks ago, pitched two innings
Wednesday at Illinois and
allowed one run in two innings.
In has absence, Neibel Jtas
stepped in and pitched well, so
Bellissimo's return adds depth
to the pitching staff, Jones said.
Indiana State's other starters
will be right·handers Andy
Ghelfi (4-2, 3.36), Mike Gardiner (3-1, 4.81) and BiD 1I0rn

..

(4-5, 4.20).

SALUKINOTES:TheSalukis
will be recognizing the "Hill
Gang" at Abe Martin this
weekend. Itchy JUles said that
he and his players would like to
display theIr appreciation to the
gang for its rambunctious
support this year. ''There's a lot
of tradition out on the hill,"
Jones said. "Not many schools
in the country have as mar.y
student fans as we do. It':;
always good to have people

~::~~: M~~ Bf~h~r.l~M

receive the Alumni Association
Scholar Athlete Award between
games Saturday. The award is
presented annually to the male
and female senior athletes with
the highest cumulative grade
point average. Blumhorst, an
agriculture major, has a 3.9
GPA ...Scott Bridges will be
presented the Glenn "Abe"
Martin Award, given to the
Saluki who shows honesty,
dedication and loyalty on and
off the field.

Includes
NEW Software Packase
• CP/M
.64 K
• Hi Res Screen
• 2 Disk Drives
• Built-in Modem
• C Basic
• M Basic
• Miaoplan

ILLINOIS from Page 28
Franks in the 60 Feb. 4.
The Salukis will be without
Adams in the 400. Hartzog said
Adams wants to roo in the 100
and 200 instead. Adams hasn't
run the 100 since high school but
Hartzog said he feels confident
that he will perform well.

lJuncan and teammate Sam
Nwosu are favored in the intermediate hurdles, but Hartzog said the mini are favored in
the BOO, 1,500 and 5,000.
"It will be a very fine track
meet as it always IS," Hartzog
said.

199500

• Wordstar
• Wordplus
• Calcstar
.Infostar
• Mailmeree
• D Base II
• Games
S)'stems

IOUthem data Iptew
Hartzog said he is pleased
with the progress of his team.

University Mall. Carbondal• • 529.5000

"They're running awfully
well," Hartzog said. "We had
good workouts this week.
They're doing all the things
they have to do."
.

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .~I. .- - - -. .
I

MATH (MAJORS/MINORS/APTITUDE)".

You're Needed
All Over the
World.

-.--

.........-................
,I

1ttW.MalnCart.on.lool_

"'9-151' ":!~J

r;..

Ask Pttoce Corps MoItI YOIunI"eeI5 why !heir degrees OIV
needed In !he doS1Iooms 01 me wortd's deYeIoping ~
Ask !hem why Ingenuhy one llexibility Q:@ as WoI as odopIIng
10 a different culIure. 1h€ yU I'@II yoo !heir SIUdenI5 know MoItI IS
!he Ae>,' 10 a !Oed ~. And !hey'. I'@II yoo rhot Peace COIps
odcl5 I'P 10 a career experience full 01 rewords oncI QC.
CO<T ..~..tvnenrs. Ask !hem why Peace Corps IS me IOIJghesI job
you'lI _love.

Ahmed'.
FaIaII FactoI ,

~ ~~.

$1.50

-fillftl

"4

~

-eomDo.

6~

- t

-Tamlla

404

I'At

R"om 117
Ag Building
Ph. 536-7727

located -on 1tle strip90' S. Ulinois
"i...
529-9191
"SBMNG CDAI.E FOR 8

PEACE CORPS

~

_r

TJ'lt, Discount
L quors
12M •• IlAIN

...t------1
liThe Cold..,

Gallo Wines
2 For

f!)

$5':00 ~

Miller

~a:;:ffr

In Town"

Pabst
12 pk cci...

Sal. May 4·6

. . \/~
. _.-~. ~

$4.39

.:':.~ :ltV
1
•..
---~

........

f'. .

strohlsE··;·;,,'
-..
12 pk can.
... !~

.'2
, .NR'I' 9 •·1rrfi ~I $4.49 ._- . '.-. ,
Pk

*.
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SPC Special Events would like to thank the:
following, for making Springfest '84 a
.
huge success•••
Student Center Food Service
Sam McVay and the Student Health Service Staff
Charlotte West
Doc Dof/.gherty
Carbondale FIre DepQrtment
BobC.: . . ,,!:;;;
Bob Harm
Harrell Lerch
Registered Student Organizations
University Programming Stajf
Student Programming Council Chairs
Student Center Staff
A Ipha Phi Omega
Miller Brewing Co.
,
K-Mart
Royal Crown Cola Bottling Co.
Pinch Penny Pub
Jackson's Chicago Style Hotdogs
Rose Cornell
Gina Stout
Linda Tieman
Patrice Smith
Troy Brown
Cheryl Ruck
Mary Chybicld
Jake', Tire & Auto
Jane Ferguson
Randy LaCava
. Paula Kasper
Mark Johnson
Terry KownicJe
Sean Platter
Dean Morganstern
Student Center Graphics
Jackie Dourlet
Booby'.
Martina Noel
University Bookstore
Ken Ochsenhofer
WelL
Melody Peddy
WIDB
Steve Townsend
Craft Shop
Jeff Stout
Jim Bilello
.~
A Special Thanks to bethfranck

rPrf;:;~-"OurE

..

t/

3 trackwo~en to try to follow
teanunate in NC~\ qualifying
By Steve KD!lIOli
Staff Writer

23.5 in the 100 and 200 respectively, to qualify for the
NCAA's. Her best times this
season have been 11.92 in the 100
and 24.18 in the mo.
Davis, whose best time in the
400 is a 55.60, needs a 53.5 to
qualify for the NCAA's. Cooper
is a longshot because she needs
to slice more than three seconds
off her best time of 62.64 in the
400 hW"d1es. The qualifying time
is 59.2.
DeNoon's other goal is for the
Salukis to win the meet and
score 170 points. He expects
minois State to be the Salukis'

It's one NCAA qualifier down
and possibly three to go for the
SIU-C women's track team.

CaS!r!nl:~~e~W:::~':f~

qualif~'

for the NCAA outdoor
champions.trips this season with
her SO-foot, 8-inch throw last
Saturday at the Drake Re!ays.
But Coach Don DeNoon thinks
he bas two other NCAA hopefuls
in Denise Blackman (1~ and
200-meters) and Debra Davis
(400), and possibly a third in
Karen Cooper (400 hurdles L
'lbt'y will get their opportunities
this weekend in the Illinois
Intercullegiate Championships
at Northwestern University.

~'G!: roo~~tered

in the
state meet are Dlinois, Eastern
Illinois, Western Illinois,
Loyola, DePaul, Bradley, SIUE, IlIino!~-Chicago, Chicago
State and host Northwestern.
Other Salukis entered in the
running events include Jennifer
Bartley (JOO, 200, 4xl00) ,
Kathryn Doelling (1,500, 3,000),
Sally Zack {S,OOO, 10,000),
Odette James (10,000) and Lisa
1-licks (5,000, 10,000).
In the field events, entries
include Sue Anderson (heptathlon, high jump, triple
Jump), Sydney Edwards (long
Jump, triple jump), Laurie
Dvorak (javelin), Cyntilia Joy
(javelin), Sydney EC;wards
(long jump, triple jfnp),

"If we get:: GO-degree day
and the track is in gMd condition, then I think the three
have the potential to qualify,"
DeNoon said. "Denise is running very well and Debra had a
good workout Wednesday. I
think Karen Cooper has an
outside chance. She has \.aken a
few steps forward in practice. "

The athletes will be handtimed in the meet because
Northwesterr doesn't have fully
automatic timing. Blackman
needs hand times of 11.4 and

Sharon Leidy (heptathloo. long
jurcp), Connie Price (shot put,
triple jump), and Bartley <long
jump).

S.O\LUKI NOTES: DeNoon
signed distance runner Dawn
Nease of ParkersbW"g, W.Va.,
to a natiOllalletter of intent on
Monday. Nease is the defending
state champion in l'1e 800
meters (2:20) and mile
(5: 10>" .She joins Santha Gore
of Wiltshire, England, and
Patty Kelly, of Stanton Islend,
N.Y., to bring the total of
tlistanctJ runners signed to
t~ree ... DeNoon said he still
hasn't received a signed letter
of intent from Noeleen Mullen
of Derry, Northern Ireland, who
verbally committed to the
Salukis in April. DeNoon has
been unable to reach her
because she doesn't have a
phone ...Two other distance

-ARE YOU-

~=:O::Sa=:!~t:~
year, Lil.18 Reed from London,

(,111 JIiill ~ [!I

Ontario, and LaW"a Fiedler of
Old Bridge, N.J., signed letter
of intents with other l'chools.
Reed is going to Louisiana State
and Fiedler to Maryland ... "I
think we've done a good job
recruitiJ!8. even though we lost
two quality kids in Fiedler and
Reed-,.' DeNoon said.

FROM FOREiGN CAR FATIGUE?
WI CAlI un youa SPlalTS

Talented claims bowling title
By DaD Devine

Stall Writer
Led by the Johnson brothers,
Darryl and Danick, and also by
Raenn Noetzel, the bowling
team Talented won the SIU-C
bowling club league finals
Wednesday at the Student
"Center bowling lanes.
'J'alented

beat;~·a-

2,s,1B to 2,79() to claim the vic-

tory. Darryl Johnson bowled a
602 series and Darrick Johnson

had a 507 series. Noetzel b<Jwled
a 531 series. Endon Perkins
(500) and Will Purnell (495)
rounded out the scoring for the
winning team.
Talented took an 81-pin lead
after the flrst game and took the
second and third games by six
pins each..
Strange Brew consisted of.

Loaded claimed third place
with a 3,005 to 2,736 win over
Young Lust's Return.
Loaded was led by Tom
Morrell and Scott Jones.
Morrell had the night's high
series and high game. He
bowled a 217 game and a &f11
series. Jones had a 51n series.
"It was kind of a I~ scori~.g

Mark Hufnagle.
In the consolation game,

Strange Brew. "Everyone was
kind of tense."

,~~ ~f:'~'J::ek ":u:li::t

-u. u.w.,

He lib..
invites you to join us for STUDY NIGHTS I
. Sun., MOV 6th - Wed., May 9th
Our building will be open for students to study
6pm-12 midnight.
~
Fr.., hot/cold drinks, trult
~

*

and popcorn will be served.

,-.

.- ••,

.

GOOD LUCK.1m EXAMSI'
.~:,
You can find us at 816 S.lIIlnols , ~='1a..."
(acrOQ from Cam.,uI McDonald s)
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The American Tap
Happy Pour 11 :30-8:00
4~

t)rafts

$2 .. 00 Pitchers
7S¢ SJ?eedraiis

50¢

M

_

lOWENBRAU;

70¢ Seagrams 7
75¢ Jack Daniels

Mon-Swa

Campua Shopping

Jlam-Upm

Center

One little taste is all it takes.
Treat your tastebuds to cones, frOzen
yogurt shakes, fruit smoothies, fruit
salads, crepes, sundaes, parfaits and

12 different toppings to choose from.

·······..G;~~dop·;~i~g·sp~~i~·i········
Redeem coupon/or ~ all
any ice cream
or frozen yogurt treat.
Valid

BACARDI' Cubs v •• Padre.
Rum

70~

1:30

Soxy•• Boslon
6:30

'1

>'" .....

Salukis to renew Illini rivalry
8y D~vld Wilhelm
Staff Writer

SIU-C men's track Coach Lew
Hartzog would like to go out a
winner Friday against longtime rival Illinois in Champaign.
It history rep~ats itself,
Hartzog may get his wish. The
Salukis hue won 12 of 16 ()IJ~
door meetings and have iost
just once in the last 10 years to
the lllini.
However, Hartzog said that
wirining will be no easy task.
"[ expect a very close track
meet out of it," Hartzog said. "I
consider this one will be the
=~,~t we've had in a long

=w

SIU-C's John Sayre cleared 17-100&-4 aad set a
Stadium record iD the pole vault.

. Staff Photo by Nevllie Loberg
&lyre will be back in action this week"ad against
Illt'lOis arter missiDg a moot'.! with ab iDjury.

Salukis, ISU to battle
for first place in MVC
By Daryl Va.. Schouwen
Staff Writer

The Saluki baseball team will
cap its regula' season this
weekevd with hrst place on the
line in the Missouri Valley
Conference.
The Salukis and Indiana State
play double-headers Saturday
and Sunday at Abe Maftin
Field. The twin-bills are both
scheduled for noon.
The Salukis, who've heated
up at the right time, took an
four games in their series with
Creighton last week. The wins
boosted their conference record
to 7-3, good for a first-place tie
in the Valley with lllinois State.
SIU-C is 18-19 overall.
Indiana State, 6-4 and 31-18
overall, dropped Dlinois State
into its deadlock with SIU-C by
taking three of four games from
the Redbirds last week, and Pilt
itt.elf in striking distance of first
p:ace.
"We're ready for a big
series," said indiana State
Coacb Bob W!Il1l. ''There's a lot
on the linfa, and I'm hclPPY with
the positioo we're in."

Warn would like to finiFt. on Collins, has swung the biggest
top, since the first-place team ~tick thus far. A freshman walkwill host the Valley tournament on who was red-shirted last
May 1!>.-15. The winner receives year, the stocky Collins has
a bid to the NCAA regional.
banged out 16 home runs and
The Salukis will have to gain has ~ RBI. He is hitting .348,
at least a split with ISU; then ~ on the team.
rely on Bradley to beat up on
lii8i;t f!elder Scott Mann
lllinois Slate in Normal. If the (320), center fielder Jim
Salukis and Dlinois State are Sullivan (.315: and third
sUll tied after the weekend, the ba •• eman Tom Gillis (.302)
Redbirds will host the tour- complement Collins. Gillis is on
nament since they are 2-0 the tentestlve 44-man U.S.
against SIU-C.
Olympic Team roster.
"VIe can't worry abot't what
Sullivan made several outanybody else does," Saiuki standing catches in the Illinois
Coach Itchy Jones said. "We State series, and is ISU's best
have take care of ourselves, do Ilase stealer. He's been thrown
the things it takes to win and out twice in 23 attempts. Sec:cild
play one game at a time."
baseman Mike Lexa, ~ .290
Indiana State start~ s:vwly hitter, bas 11 thefts in 15 trIes.
after being ranked 21:1t in U.e
Saturday's opener will be a
nation in Co.;",ge Baseball's matchup of each l !!im's ace.
pre-seBson poll. But. the SIU-C's Gary BocJJtom (4-5,
SycamOl~es are cooking' D<>W,
4.45) goes against I.efty Blaise
having won seven of their last Osley (6-4, 2.90). Jones will
~ight ,:lmes, i.1duding a
choose from a fourrome of Rich
doubl~-header
sweep
at Koch, Jay Bellissimo, Lee
Evansville on WedllflSday.
Meyer and Todd Neibel for his
"We've had good pitching and starters in ~ remaining three
fielding all year," Warn said. games.
"Now we're swinging the bats."
ISU's designat.ed hitter, Tony See SYCAMORES. Page 28

Men cagers sign. Benton senior
By Daryl Van SeboaWft
~ff Writer

Th, SlU-C men's basketball
i.eam signed Kai Nurnberger, a"
senior at Benton High School,.to
a letter of intent Wedoescli:y.
NurnbeJ1jer. a 6-1 point guam
who helped the Rangers reach
the Class AA state qua~ terfinals
in Marcb, iI! from WoUeJI!le¥z
'West Germany•. He attenGeQ
Benton on a Rotary Exchange
Program.
Nurnberger avera~ed ttl
points per game, shot 53 ~f'Cent
i'om the field and II~ p..m:ent
Page 21, Dai.1y Ji'.jyptiaD, May 4, 11184

from the free..throw )ine. He provement durln~ the seascn,"
made the Southern Illinois Van \\inkle said., "and lookt.<i
Coaches Asg~iati'ln all-star ..very good in the state tourteam.
nament. We are pleased to ~ave
bim with us. We ft.'el he can
"He's a goOd athlete, a good develop into a good Missouri
ballplayer and a good shooter," Valley Conference player."
.~aid Sa1uki Coach Allen Van
Nurnberger win play for the
Winkle.
West German JUDlor National
Number$er is the second hlgh 19 and under Team this sumschool senIor guard signed by mer.
"I think it will be a special
Van Winkle, who !amled Steve
Middleton, of I(rooklyn, N.Y., elq)erience f('Jf KP-i to be here in
last fall. Twc junior college the USA ani! it will be a great
players from Texas, 6-3 Tony experience lor· the players in
SnookS IImd 6-7 Eugene Lewis•. cur progrm to interact with a
teammate who Is from another
~ last month.
'Kai made great im- country/' Van Winkle said.

Harbog said SIU-C and
minois have a ;'good 'Ind old
rivalry," and he realizes the
Dlini will be gl)ing with all
they've got to bP.at the Salukis.
"That's how it should be."
Hartzog said.
.
The last time tbe liliD!
defeated·the Salukis was in l~dO
b-J IS score of &2.5 to 80.5. The
Salukis pounded the mini last
~ason 96-58 and also pulled out
a 69-62 win ;n the indoor season
in February.
That ino(}{lr victory m:iY have
been, for Hartzog, the ffit,st
excitilij, .. oo nervow> meet ever
against the Illini. The Salukis
trailed throughout the meet but
m.anaged to pull it out in thf:
final event, the triple jump.
Salukis' Gavin Harshbarger
and Mo Crawford turned in
clutch perfm"mances by pi 'icing
first and seccnd in the event to
secure th~ win.
Deca thlete Jt'hn SaYJ'P w!!1 be
competing for t: E! lirst time
since he was inPI1't:d at the
Texas :f£lays April 6. Sayre is
entered in the shot put, pole
vault, -tiscus and high hurd!:lS.
Hartzog said Sayre, who still

:!!!
~:e~er!~~~ ~'!.~~!r:'~~i
two weeks, but only began

never lost to minois' DerriCK
Gentry in an outdoor event.
Duncan injured his ilnkle
fj Jring the season while hurdh~" but expressed a desire to
hurd'le this weekend against thf'
IIlini.
"He wanted to," Hartzog
said. "Parry wants to kef!D his
string alive of beating Gentry
outside."
;.Jartzog said that Dtmcan will
have a difficult time beating
Gentry because Gentry has
been high hurdling all season
while Duncan has not.
Hartzog expressed concern
over the slump that senior
wei~ht man John Smith is in.
SmlLh's progress has fallen
behind that of nlinois' we!ght
man, Jeff Lehmann. Lehmann
WOf, the discus and shot put at

!:f~erng~iu~:!d:a~~! ~;!~

him in the shut duril.g the indoor season.
"He (Smith) is getting
prot,r"ssively worse as the
sea<.on goes on," Hartzog said.
"He's not been good in the
discus. He',; throwing less
, distances now than wnen he was
a jtmior."
Tn'! Salukis are heavy
favorites in both relay events.
t~e 400- and 1,600-meters.
Duncan, Tony Ad.ms, Elvis
, Forde and Mike Franks set an
NCAA record in the 1.600 h.st
• weekend at the Drake Rela YS
by winning with a time of
3: 00.78. Tha t victory also
completed the foursome's quest
for the intercollegiate track and
fip.ld triple crown.
Duncan, Adams, Forde and
Franks also broke SIU-C
records in the 4"..200 (1:21.44)
and the 4xlOO (39.80). The 4x100
time qualified them for the
NCAA's.
Hartzog said Stephen Wray
will be an "overwhelmiIlg"

!::~o;~~~~llJ~~~

Wec:k:erburn in the 3,OOO-meter
sprinting this week. Hllrtzog steeplechase. He ;;aid Franks
wants ~yre to qualify f()1" the will "have tis wark CUI out for
NCAA's in the decathlon l'e.'d bim" against lllinois' Mitchell
weekp'1d wben the 8alukis play Brookins
and
LestEr
host to the Mi:>souri VaU ..y Washington. Brookins won the
Confe.-ence championships.
60-yara dash at the iDdoor
PalT)' nlJ~an will compete in championships and defeated
the high hurdles for the fIrst
time ever outdO'J!'S. He has Set' ILLINOIS, Page 26

Softball team .splits,
still alive in tourney
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer

The SHT.C softball team
stayed ali~-.: in the Gateway
Conference t"urnament by
bitting fIve tripl'.!S in an 8-1 win
over Wichita State Thursday.
SIU-C had lost the .cpening
game of the doubl.:-elimination
t.."lImament, 4-3 to Eastern.
The SaJukis continue tournament play Friday !if!.ainst
Indiana State, .1 tea'll tltat
swept the Saluki> two weeks .
ago, when sru.c was without
pitcher Senoy Ciark. Clark was
back Thursday and startej both
games_
In the second game. SUf! got
ample support from the SnJ-C
attack, wru'.'..b pwnded o'rt H
hltswbiie taking a 6-0 led after
three inninp"
SW-:C got two runs in the finK
when· Tonya Lindsey singled,
Olris Brewer hit into a fidder's
choice and Pam Flens hit a
ta)!".le run into the gap i.1I right
center field. Kathy Freske fr..m
ldp:ed, the first of five such
blows. but was stranded.
. In the tbird., Lrn.:sey tripled
OVET the ~er fielder's bead,
and St.'OiOO on Brewer's iJrouod
ball. Brewer was safe at fjrst as

Lindsey beat the throw home.
Grounds reached on a fielder's
choice and Y.athy Freske got on
base after an error. Then Kelly
Nelis bipled to score two runs.
Nelis seored on Kathy Ricll€"rfs
siagle.
In the iifth, Freske got her
second triple, and S('ored when
Richert got another RBI single.
Nancy McA..l~ drove her in
with another triple.
Clara allowed seven hits ana
one unearned run.
In the opening game, SlU-C
blew a 3-0 lead in the seventh
inrillg, and lost in 10 innings.
12st\'I'O lllinois got thrt~ hits
BUd. scol'ed two runs en in
~, wnell .. ground ball got by
rigilt Helder Nelis and rolled to
tile fence.
In the 10th, tb! Panthers
SCOJ'E':d the winning .'ml with two
ona, when a b.1ll tc ok a bad hop
and got pas~ Npli~,.
.
. "It wat: a heartbreaker," said
SIU-C COR"..h Brechtelsbauer.
"We weroe in a position (0 win all
the way and '"e let it get away."
Four teams remain un·
defeated·aftel' one day of play -!Hinois State, SO'lthWP,St
Missouri, Western Dlinois a~
Bradley. Drak~ and Wichita
State were eliminated.

